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Chapter 1
Introduction and Problem Statement
Introduction
The major objectives of this study were to investigate the
relationship between the clinical experience of baccalaureate nursing
students and both the identification of accurate clinical nursing
judgments and the development of professional identity*

During

clinical experiences students provide nursing care under the
supervision of an instructor*

Clinical experience is generally

viewed as complementary to classroom learning and as essential to the
preparation of a qualified professional nurse (Bevil & Gross, 1981;
Infante, 1975)*

There is a lack of reported research relating to the

clinical component of nursing education despite the fact that
clinical experience is considered to be an integral and necessary
component of nursing education (Infante, 1975; Pugh,1983)*
Historically, clinical experiences were not developed in response to
identified competencies that must be posessed by the graduate*
Instead the priority given to these clinical experiences in nursing
education has been rooted in tradition*
In 1860, Florence Nightingale opened her School for Nurses in
association with, but independent of, St* Thomas' Hospital in London
(Dolan, 1963)*

In Nightingale's day, apprenticeship was an accepted

avenue into all professions and her plan for educating nurses
followed this tradition of clinical experience (Ashley, 1976)*
training schools for nurses were started in America in 1873.

Three
These

schools, like the majority of those that would follow for more than

the next 110 years, were linked closely with hospitals.

The schools

had no independent financial backing, and hospital administration
quickly Identified the financial benifits of the manpower available
through the performance of nursing students by opening schools of
nursing (Hawkins, 1981).
dispensed by hospitals*

Nursing care was the major service
Thus, if a hospital had a nursing school

administrators were able to take advantage of an inexpensive source
of laborers (Ashley, 1976).
There was a rapid increase in the number of hospital training
schools for nurses after their beginning in 1873 (see Table 1).

In

1950, one quarter of the general hospitals in the United States had
schools of nursing on their own or provided clinical facilities for a
school of nursing (National Committee for the Improvement of Nursing
Services, 1950).

The hospital training programs soon took on a

modified apprenticeship approach where students were used to provide
care to patients.

The first basic program in nursing education to be

conducted and controlled by a university opened in 1909 at the
University of Minnesota (Dietz & Lehozky, 1967).

However, despite

the appearance of progress for the professional preparation of
nurses, the vast majority of nursing education remained located
primarily in hospitals where the curriculum focused on service rather
than on learning in order to supply inexpensive laborers.

In fact,

in 1950, there were at least 1070 schools controlled by hospitals as
compared with 114 collegiate schools (National Committee for the
Improvement of Nursing Services, 1950).

Table 1
The Number of Hospital Training Schools for Nurses, 1810-1910

Year

Hospital Training Schools for Nurses

1880

15b

1890

35*

1900

432*

1910

1129*

4 Hawkins, 1981
kAshley, 1976
During the first part of the twentieth century there was
continuing confusion over whether a nursing student was to be viewed
as a worker or as a learner (Infante, 1975; Wooley, 1977),

By 1912,

the apprenticeship system was recognized by the National League of
Nursing Education as the chief obstacle to professional progress
(Stewart & Austin, 1962).

Bridgman (1953) stated that approximately

957
.of students preparing for licensure as a Registered Nurse were
taking their basic training in hospital schools.

She discussed the

confusion over education and service and noted that "the latter
almost always (is) taking precedence when education is controlled by
an institution whose primary concern is service" (p. 52).

She echoed

the concerns of Nutting (1966) who pointed out almost 30 years
earlier that nursing education was being forced to take a second and
"insignificant place" in the hospital setting (p. 1-2).,

Still today,

the clinical experiences of nursing students center largely on caring
for patients.

"'Learning' is believed to take place while 'caring'"

(Infante, 1975, p. 18); "knowledge [is] supposedly absorbed by

contact" (Zasowska, 1967, p., 51).

Nursing education is not and never

has been a true apprenticeship since an apprentice "learns by doing."
Experience, historically, has been a goal in itself rather than a
means to learn.
In 1926, Nutting (1966) noted that nursing students typically
participated in a minimum of eight hours practical experience each
day with 50 to 60 hours of ward work required weekly "even under the
easiest conditions" (p. 4).,

In 1918, a committee of the National

League of Nursing Education recommended that no more than 54 hours
per week be devoted to nursing practice.

In 1927, 1937, and 1942

committees of the National League of Nursing Education decreased the
recommended amount to 40 - 48 hours.

These recommendations were

obviously not followed by all schools of nursing since the Committee
on the Grading of Nursing Schools (1966) in 1934 recommended a halt
to the practice of placing a student on duty for more than 54 hours
of day duty or 56 hours of night duty in any one week..

As late as

1950, a student's educational schedule exceeded 40 hours per week in
92% of all nursing schools in the United States (National Committee
for the Imprvement of Nursing Services, 1950).

Still, there is no

hint that the situation was as bad as it had been in 1896 when a
pupil nurse in a training school may have worked as many as 105 hours
per week (Ashley, 1976).
In addition to the three year hospital-based nursing programs
that awarded a diploma and college-based baccalaureate programs, a
third option for individuals wishing to become nurses emerged in
1952.

This was the year that community college-based two-year

programs began*
Degree.

Graduates of that program were awarded an Associate

By 1981, associate degree graduates comprised 49.7% of all

new nurse graduates, baccalaureate graduates totaled 33*1%, and
diploma graduates accounted for 17*2% (Institute of Medicine, 1983).
The above discussion of nursing education illustrates that
Stewart (1931) captured the essence of any sense of dramatic
improvement in nursing education:
While the head of the column [in nursing education] may be
stepping out briskly and keeping pretty well in touch with
the general educational procession, the tail may be
straggling along somewhere about the middle of the
nineteenth century so far as its educational orientation is
concerned, indeed it may be so far off the path that it
would scarcely be recognized as belonging to an educational
body at all* * * *

No one, however, can really understand

the halting and laborious advances of nursing education
without keeping in mind constantly the picture of the huge,
lethargic, slow-moving mass which has been literally dragged
along by the forward ranks and is still the main incubus to
be reckoned with in any plans for the future, (p* 601)
Throughout the history of nursing education the ability to make
sound nursing judgments and the development of professional identity
have been important topics*

There is little doubt that Nightingale's

concept of nursing influenced the development of modern nursing more
than any other (Henderson, 1964).

Although the word judgment was not

used, Nightingale (1867) wrote that in order to provide appropriate

care, the nurse roust learn to “make strict observation of the sick in
the following particulars:

the state of secretions, expectorations,

pulse, skin, appetite; intelligence, as delirium or stupor;
breathing, sleep, state of wounds, eruptions, formation of matter,
effect of diet, or of stimulants, and medicines" (Seymer, 1954, p.304
& 309)«

A nurse was to learn how to observe the patient and then

make judgments regarding alterations in care which could influence
the well being, and in some instances, the very life, of individuals
who were receiving care*

In regard to the nurse's own identity,

Nightingale wrote that
the nurse must always be kind and sympathetic, but never
emotional*.

The patient must find a real, not forced or "put

on," centre of calmness in his nurse*.

To call upon a

patient by emotion for emotion is uhe most cruel, because
useless, demand upon his strength.

It is asking him to bear

your troubles and your anxiety as well as his own. (Seymer,
1954, p* 352)
Jones and Pfefferkorn, (1934), spoke of the nurse as being able
to interpret observations, thus noting a continued emphasis on the
judgment of a nurse:
All professional nurses, irrespective of the special field
in which they have chosen to practice, should be able to
observe and to interpret the physical manifestations of the
patient's condition and also the social and environmental
factors which may hasten or delay his recovery, (p. 27)

In regard to the development of the nurse's own identity, Janes and
Pfefferkorn statedi
All professional nurses should be able to apply, in nursing
situations, those principles of mental hygiene which make
for a better understanding of the psychological factor in
illness* (p* 34)
Nicholson (1945) listed contributions the hospital experience made to
the total educational program of the student*

Clinical experience

contributed "confidence," "a sense of personal responsibility," "a
definite feeling of accomplishment and satisfaction," and an
opportunity to "develop the ability to observe accurately, to
interpret correctly, and to adjust quickly" (p* 1055)*
#

Recently, the Accreditation Committee of the Council of
Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs, National League for Nursing
(1979) stated that the graduate of the baccalaureate program in
nursing ought to be able to "assess health status and health
potential; plan, implement, and evaluate nursing care of individuals,
families, and communities" (p. 3)*

While evaluation obviously

requires judgment, likewise planning and implementation require
judgments on the data gained in client assessment.

In addition a

nurse's work demands "self-understanding and a universal sympathy for
and understanding of, diverse human beings" (Henderson, 1964, p* 68),
Burgess (1980) explained the reason for the continuing focus on the
nurse's development of professional identity:
There is a general dictum among people helpers which says
that in order to become more effective one must begin with

one'8 self— the quality of care given by an individual will
be consistent with the kind of person the individual has
become*.

If we are truly concerned about the care being

given* therefore* we must begin with the individual giving
care*, (p. 38)
To date* little research has been done on any aspect of the
clinical component of nursing education*

Since the beginning of

nursing education in the time of Nightingale* clinical experience has
been a significant portion of the curriculum in which it was hoped
that students would learn clinical judgment skills and develop a
sense of professional identity*.

Therefore* it is reasonable to

conclude that the purposes of clinical experience include fostering
accurate clinical nursing judgments and the development of
professional identity*

Benner* (1982A; 1983; 1984; Benner & Wrubel,

1982) and Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1980) provided the theoretical
framework for anticipating an increase in the accuracy of clinical
nursing judgments as the result of experience*.

Chickering (1969) and

Christian (1974) provided the theoretical framework for anticipating
progress in the development of professional identity as the result of
experience*

(A detailed presentation and development of the

theoretical framework is presented in Chapter 2.)
Statement of the Problem
There were two major purposes of this study*.
1*

These were tot

Investigate the relationship between the number of accurate

clinical nursing judgments of baccalaureate nursing students and
their participation or non-participation in clinical experience*

There are two aspects of a clinical judgments
proficiency.

efficiency, and

Efficiency is an estimate of the quality of process,

and proficiency is an estimate of the quality of product (Williamson,
1965)*
2*

Investigate the relationship beween the development of

professional identity in baccalaureate nursing students and their
participation or non-participation in clinical experience*
This researcher also collected demographic and secondary sources
of data from the baccalaureate nursing students involved in the
study*

The demographic and secondary sources of data obtained were

examined in an informal manner to explore for similarities or
differences which might exist among the research subjects.
variables examined were:

The

age, sex, marital status, number of

children, employment of a family member in the health care field,
college grade point average, high school grade point average, ACT
Score, previous post-high school education, financial support for
education, educational degree goal, reason for completing nursing
education, previous clinical experience, desire for additional
clinical experience, most important learning experience as a nursing
student, description of the ideal experience to learn nursing, time
devoted to course work, and a self-evaluation of progress and
feelings.
Hypotheses
In order to accomplish the purposes of this study, two
hypotheses were tested.
1*

There will be a statistically significant increase in the

10
Identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments as a result of
clinical experience.
2.

There will be statistically significant progress in the

development of professional identity as a result of clinical
experience-.
Justification for the Study
The American Nurses' Association and the National League for
Nursing have designated the baccalaureate as the minimum educational
entry level to professional nursing.

Therefore, any examination of

education for the professional nurse can be limited to baccalaureate
programs.

There is general agreement that because of the time and

expense involved with providing the clinical component of nursing
education that this specific experience should be used only if the
learning outcomes that are achieved through the clinical experience
could not be achieved utilizing other learning experiences (Infante
1985; Infante, 1981; Infante, 1975; Ragsdale, 1980; Zungolo, 1972).
Probably no academic major in a higher educational setting requires
more credit hours of clinical experience than are required of nursing
students (Dienemann, 1983; Lazinski, 1979).

Yet the history of

nursing education and the lack of research related to the exact
learning that occurs during clinical experience suggest that these
practices are continued only on some vague assumption that they are
effective (Zungolo, 1972).

Research is needed so that curriculum

developers can shape the content of nursing programs on the basis of
sound evidence.

Indeed, previous researchers have cited the need for

identification of the learning that occurs during clinical experience
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(Ragsdale, 1980; Zungolo, 1972),

The situation is such that authors

such as Bolton (1984), Joseph (1985), and Schlenker (1980), who
called for an increased emphasis on clinical experience, and Lazinski
(1979), who suggested an increase in the size of clinical groups to
save money, have cited their own opinions and the opinions of others.
Baccalaureate education programs for nurses do not yet have the
research base for nurse educators to become liberated from a
curriculum inherited from long years of domination by and influence
from hospital training programs.
Because judgments must be made constantly as a nurse determines
and meets a client's needs, clinical judgment skills are a major
aspect of the nursing process (Grier,1976),

It is perhaps reasonable

to assume, as Kelly (1964) noted, that important judgments have been
made ever since the first nurse cared for the first patient.

As

Kelly (1964) continued,
In the performance of her professional duties the nurse
routinely makes important and significant decisions based on
uncertain data— data that are complex, non-discriminating,
and inconclusive.

The action which she takes as a

consequence of these inferences will alter, modify, or
maintain the course of nursing and medical therapy, (p. 314)
The authors of the American Nurses' Association's Code for
Nurses (1976) assumed that nursing judgments were an integral
component of the nursing role.

The authors stated that a nurse is to

"assume responsibility and accountability for individual nursing
judgments and actions" (p, 9).

In the words of Schlotfeldt (1974),
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nurses are expected "to exercise exquisite judgment" (p* 25)*

It is

significant that the courts in the United States have been
increasingly inclined to hold nurses responsible for their judgment
(Creighton, 1984)*
Numerous studies have touched on the development of professional
identity within nursing students under a variety of titles that
include self-concept, role, self-actualization, and professional
socialization* For purposes of this study, these titles are included
in the term professional identity*

This area is important for

continuing research because the emotional development of the student
into a functioning professional nurse influences the kind of care
which the student will be able to provide to clients (Brown, 1950;
Burgess, 1980; Gunter, 1969A)*

An examination of the relationship

between clinical experience and the student's development of
professional identity will provide information on the contribution
clinical experience makes to the development of professional identity.
Limitations
The limitations of the study must be considered during
interpretation or application of the findings*.

Limitations are

presented belowt
1*

All subjects are from the same university*.

Subjects may not be

representative of all baccalaureate nursing students*

Thus

generalization of the findings beyond students in the selected
university may be limited*
2*

The sample size limits the accuracy of inferential statistical

tests of the hypotheses.

3*

Subjects have volunteered for participation in the study rather

than having been randomly selected*
4*

Learning in a clinical environment does not take place merely as

a result of exposure*

Learning experiences take place within a

student and are individual in nature*
5*

Clinical experience, by definition, is a required experience*.

Thus, only a portion of the total clinical experience can be delayed
without hampering a student's specified progression in the nursing
curriculum*
Definition of Terms
There are several terms used in this study that could have a
variety of definitions*

For clarity of communication between the

reader and this researcher, operational definitions of such terms as
used in this research are presented below:
1*

Baccalaureate nursing student - an individual not already a

registered nurse or a licensed practical nurse who is currently
enrolled in a college or university program which leads to a
bachelor's degree in nursing*
2*

Clinical setting - an environment in which a baccalaureate

nursing student is in contact with clients who require nursing
intervention in order to promote, maintain, or restore health*
3*

Clinical experience - providing nursing care to an assigned

client within a clinical setting under the supervision of an
instructor*

The experience is designated as required in the

curriculum, and completed during a specified block of time (semester
or summer session) for college credit*

In the School of Nursing
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selected for this study, students have a minimum of two blocks
pre-nursing and seven required blocks in the nursing sequence each of
which has a theoretical component and a clinical experience
component*

The actual clock hours a student spends providing nursing

care to an assigned client during a block varies from a low of
approximately 56 during a student's first block to a high of 180
during the fourth and fifth blocks*

The block selected for this

research project was the summer session that began a student's junior
year*

It is the third required block of clinical experience in the

curriculum and involves approximately 60 clock hours in which the
student provides nursing care to an assigned client*

A student must

meet 16 objectives to pass the course (objectives are listed in
Appendix A)*

The variables "previous clinical experience" and

"desire for additional clinical experience" were measured by the
instrument "Clinical Experiences" developed for this research*

(The

instrument can be found in Appendix B.)
4*

Clinical nursing judgment - choosing an action from among all

potential simultaneous alternatives.

Judgment adds information to

the available data, and if an accurate clinical judgment is made, it
results in appropriate nursing diagnosis or appropriate nursing
intervention*

Clinical nursing judgment was measured by "Patient

Care Problem Simulation" (Dincher & Stidger, 1976) and "Nursing
Performance Simulation Instrument" (Cover, 1971)*

(The instruments

can be found in Appendix B*)
5*

Professional identity is related to the student's choice of

nursing as their future career and it has seven components -

achieving competence, managing emotions, becoming autonomous,
establishing personal identity, freeing interpersonal relationships,
clarifying purposes, and developing integrity.

The definition of

each component, or vector, as developed by Christian (1974), can be
found in Appendix A»

Identity was measured by "Student Learning and

Development in the Clinical Environment" (Christian, 1974),
instrument can be found in Appendix B.)

(The

Chapter 2
Review of the Literature
Introduction
Little research has been done on any aspect of the clinical
component of nursing education*

Historically nursing students have

devoted long hours to clinical experience yet no research findings
have identified what learning was accomplished during this time*
Learning from experience begs the question:
(Zasowska, 1967, p* 21)*

"Learning what?"

Clinical experience should be a means of

learning (Brown, 1950; Sholtis & Bragdon, 1961; Zasowska, 1967).
This study was designed to explore the relationship between clinical
experience and both accurate clinical nursing judgments and the
development of professional identity*

The findings of this research

may begin to identify what learning is indeed accomplished during
clinical experience*
To provide a logical organization, this chapter is divided into
three sections*

The first and second sections of this chapter are a

review of literature related to the two dependent variables clinical judgment and professional identity*

The third section is a

review of previous studies related to the clinical component of
nursing education*
Clinical Judgment
A major goal in the education of nurses is and always has been
to enable students to make sound clinical judgments (Jenkins, 1985).
Students do indeed perceive themselves as making clinical judgments
(Jenkins,1983).

It follows that if students are expected to develop
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the ability to make such judgments, they should, during their program
of study, be given the opportunity to make them (Infante, 1975)..
Tanner (1983) has identified the development of the ability to make
clinical judgments as a combination of three factors:
1) skill acquisition in data gathering including
interviewing and physical examination, 2) acquisition of
theoretical knowledge which can be applied in the clinical
setting, and 3) learning of strategies which assist the
student to optimally apply [sic] knowledge and adapt limited
resources to the demands of the judgment task. (p. 26)
There is general agreement that the student must have the necessary
information in order to make sound clinical judgments, as indicated
above*

Yet information alone is insufficient, and the student must

also have what Tanner calls

"strategies."

It is unclear whether or

not clinical experience improves a student's clinical judgment
making*

If it does, perhaps it is by contributing to the student's

learning of these "strategies*"
vantage points:

Judgments can be examined from three

the judgment itself, the process of making the

judgment, and the individual making the judgment (Grier, 1976)..
A major determinant of the accuracy of diagnostic judgments is
the inclusion of the correct diagnosis in the original set of
hypotheses (Tanner, 1982; Tanner, 1983).,

Tanner (1982) examined the

effect of two different methods of classroom instruction on the
student's ability to generate hypotheses in the process of making
diagnostic judgments.

She randomly assigned 54 students to one of

six treatment groups— 'experimental instruction, traditional
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instruction, or no instruction, crossed with clinical experience or
no clinical experience*

While there was no statistically significant

difference between the two methods of instruction, students with
clinical experience consistently generated more hypotheses*

Tanner

(1982) argued that the increase in the number of hypotheses increased
the chance of identifying the correct one*

Thus, clinical

experience, through some unspecified mechanism, may contribute to
clinical judgment*

It is important to note that the clinical

experience involved here was of only two days duration*
Models have been developed to explain how experiences contribute
to learning*

Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1980), with data acquired from

pilot interviews and instruction manuals, developed a model which
describes the stages through which learners acquire specific skills.
The learner passes through five levels of proficiency*

Dreyfus and

Dreyfus emphasized that an individual's reliance on everyday
familiarity in problem solving is an essential feature of human
intelligent behavior*

In fact, "only experience with concrete cases

can account for higher levels of performance" (p, 5)*

Benner (1982A;

1983; 1984; Benner & Wrubel, 1982) adapted Dreyfus and Dreyfus's
model of skill acquisition to the practice of nursing.

Benner

(1982A) proposed five levels of proficiency— novice, advanced
beginner, competent, proficient, and expert*
requisit for expertise*

Experience is a

Experience, as used by Benner (1983),

resulted when preconceived notions and expectations were challenged,
refined, or not confirmed by the actual situation:

"it is the

particular interaction with the learner's prior knowledge that

creates the 'expert exice,' that is, the particular refinement or
turning around of preconceptions and prior understanding" (p. 40) .
Thus both knowledge and experience are required for proficiency.
Background knowledge is essential if one is to learn from an
experience (Benner, 1984)»

There is an unspeclfiable difference

between theoretical knowledge, termed "knowing that,” and the
practical knowledge learned through skilled practice, termed "knowing
how*"

This difference is called skilled knowledge:
Skilled knowledge, unlike theoretical knowledge, relies on
the development of a perceptual awareness that singles out
relevant information from irrelevant, grasps a situation as
a whole rather than as a series of tasks, and accomplishes
this rapidly and without incremental deliberative analysis
of isolated facts or bits of information.

This kind of

perceptual awareness can only be developed in the course of
exposure to many actual clinical situations. (Benner &
Wrubel, 1982, p. 13)
Thus Benner has provided a framework for hypothesizing that
clinical experience contributes to clinical judgment as the
individual moves "from reliance on abstract principles to the use of
past, concrete experience as paradigm" (1982A, p. 402).

Utilizing

Benner's framework to build her argument, del Bueno (1983) found that
nurses with seven or more months of experience after graduation made
fewer decision errors than nurses who had less than seven months
experience.

Similarly, the writings of Benner suggest that differing

amounts of clinical experience by the student at the novice level
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could be detected by examining the accuracy of clinical judgments*
Benner (1982A) noted that:
the heart of the difficulty that the novice faces is the
inability to use discretionary judgment*

Since novices have

no experience with the situation they face, they must use
these context-free rules to guide their task performance*
But following rules legislates against successful task
performance because no rule can tell a novice which tasks
are more relevant in a real situation or when an exception
to the rule is in order* (p. 403)
Development of Professional Identity
The psychological development of the student into a functioning
professional nurse influences the kind of care which she will provide
to clients (Burgess, 1980; Gunter, 1969A).

Perry (1970; 1981)

provided a scale for examining cognitive and ethical development, but
previous research results have 6hown that nursing students remain
dualistlc thinkers and show little movement on this scale throughout
their education (Collins, 1981; Valiga, 1983).

Chickering (1969)

specified the dimensions of development that occur during the college
years and provided a definition for the development of identity*
The seven major areas, or vectors, for the development of
Identity according to Chickering (1969) are:
1*

Achieving competence*
Competence is a three-tined pitchfork*

One tine is

Intellectual competence* * * * another tine is social and
interpersonal competence* * • • But the most important part
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of th« pitchfork is the handle. . . . and the handle is the
sense of competence, the confidence one has in his ability
to cope with what comes and to achieve successfully what he
sets out to do. (p. 8 - 9)
2.

Managing emotions.
Integrating emotions with the stream of ongoing decisions
and behavior requires tentative testing through direct
actions or symbolic behavior, and reflection upon the
consequence for oneself and for others.

A larger range of

feelings can thereby be fully experienced.

New and more

useful patterns of expression and control can be achieved.
Genuine freedom of emotions can then exist because of the
confidence that they won't run wild and because experience
and observation have taught the likely consequences, (p. 11)
3.

Becoming autonomous.

Autonomy "requires both emotional and

instrumental independence, and recognition of one's
interdependencies"
4 .

(p. 12).

Establishing [personal] identity.

Identity is "that solid sense

of self that assumes form as the developmental tasks. . • are
undertaken with some success" (p. 80).
5.

Freeing interpersonal relationships.
Such growth involves two discriminable aspects:
(1) increased tolerance and respect for those of different
backgrounds, habits, values, and appearance, and (2) a shift
in the quality of relationships with intimates and close
friends. • • . away from dependence toward an
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interdependence that creates a larger space around each
person, (p. 94)
6.

Clarifying purposes.
Development of purpose requires formulating plans and
priorities that integrate avocational and recreational
interests, vocational plans, and life-style considerations.
With such integration, life flows with direction and
meaning*. (p* 17)

7.

Developing integrity*
Movement toward integrity, toward increased congruence
between behavior and values— whatever their content may
be— involves three sequential, but overlapping stages:
(1) humanizing values, (2) personalizing values, and
(3) developing congruence, (p. 127)
Chickering noted that environmental conditions can foster or

inhibit developmental change*

Clinical experience might foster a

student's development of professional identity, and Christian (1974)
has adapted the above vectors to nursing student development (see
Appendix A)*
The following researchers have suggested that while education,
including the clinical component, may have an effect on the student
nurse, the exact nature of this effect is unclear.

Eron (1955) found

that nursing students more advanced in their educational program
tended to score lower on scales measuring authoritarian attitude,
cynicism, and humanitarianism*

Knox (1972), however, found no

difference in humanitarian values between senior nursing students and
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students in the first year of the nursing major although senior
students had higher professional conceptions.

Tetreault (1976) found

no difference in professional attitude scores between junior nursing
students and senior nursing students.

Professional attitude was

defined as the student's opinion on professional nursing statements.
But Valiga (1982) examined student opinions on the characteristics of
the profession and found a significant difference between juniors and
seniors.

Warner and Jones (1981) found that nursing students became

more professionally and service oriented and less bureaucratically
oriented as they advanced through the program.

The socialization

experience of education was altered by the presence of a health
professional in the family and the level of the father's education,
although all differences had disappeared by the time of graduation.
Warner and Jones, like Valiga (1982), Tetreault (1976), and Eron
(1955) used cross-sectional designs and convenience sampling.

It is

therefore difficult to separate the variability due to individual
differences from that due to additional education.
In a two-year longitudinal study of 65 nursing students, Olesen
and Davis (1966) noted a "decrease in student idealism and gain in
realism" (p. 153) in the midst of widely diverse views of the
profession.

Brovin, Swift, and Oberraan (1974) replicated the study

ten years later without the longitudinal design with similar results.
The focus of these studies, however, was students' views of nursing
rather than an evaluation of their development.
The results of research have been mixed regarding whether or not
clinical experience contributes to a student's self-concept and

8elf-confidence.

Scipen and Pasternack (1977) questioned senior

students at the completion of a semester-long independent clinical
experience and concluded that the experience had increased student
self-confidence.

Smith (1957), however, questioned how additional

clinical experience could ever contribute to a student's
self-confidence:

"The student, because she is being a nvrse instead

of learning to become one [during clinical experience], is bound to
feel inadequate" (1957, p. 18).

Consistent with Smith's concerns,

Meleis and Farrell (1974) found that nursing students rated
themselves low on self-esteem.

Olson, Greeley, and Heater (1984)

offered an eight-week elective nursing clinical course to students
between their junior and senior years.

They examined variability in

self-concept utilizing a pre-test post-test design.

Thirteen

students enrolled in the didactic portion of the course, eight of
whom also had 24 to 40 hours of clinical practice each week.
Thirty-six classmates were designated as the control group.

Contrary

to their predictions, no significant differences in self-concept were
found.

Note that the clinical course was elective rather than part

of the required curriculum— the authors identified this as a possible
reason the results were not statistically significant.

Self-concept

was not defined in the study, although it was measured by the
Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (TSCS) on which
persons with high scores tend to like themselves and act
confidently.

Persons with low scores have doubts about

their work and have little confidence in their ability.
(Olson, Gresley, 4 Heater, 1984, p. 107)

Ellis (1980) also utilized the TSCS.

She used a cross-sectional

design to explore alteration in self-concept during the four years of
nursing education.

Self-concept tended to be highest at the

beginning of the sophomore year and lowest at the beginning of the
senior year*

Exactly what variable the TSCS is measuring in nursing

students is unclear.

Perhaps the TSCS's measure of self-concept is

confounded by constant changes in both the students' self-confidence
and level of anxiety as they perform and accept responsibility for
multiple new technical tasks in a reality setting.

George (1982)

used an alternative measure of self-concept and found no difference
in student self-concept when students were divided based on their
level of progression in nursing education.

Using an alternative

measure of self-concept and a sample of 503 nursing students*
Komorita (1971) found a strong relationship between self-concept and
the grade assigned for the student's clinical performance.

Burgess

(1980)* using the TSCS and a sample of 103* found no relationship
between self-concept and the grade assigned for the student's
clinical performance* while Nagel (1981)* using the TSCS and a sample
of 103* found a relationship between self-concept and self evaluation
of clinical behavior.

Thus the validity of the TSCS as a measure of

self-concept among nursing students has not been established.
The work of the following authors suggests that those
responsibilities and technical tasks practiced during clinical
experience which may be confounding measures of self-concept that
include self confidence* may be contributing to the student's
development of professional identity.

Gendron (1981) noted that
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students' mastery of nursing skills "takes on the dimensions of a
symbolic 'rite of passage,1 transforming their self-concept fr^m
laymen to nurse" (p.31)*

In addition, students reported that

learning technical nursing tasks is very important for their
education (Fretwell, 1980).

Beyond technical skill, it is necessary

that students deal with feelings of interpersonal incompetencies
before they develop their role as a nurse (Cotanch, 1981).
The Clinical Component of Nursing Education
In the clinical component, students are expected to demonstrate
skills in all three behavioral domains:
affective.

cognitive, psychomotor, and

Even though research has been directed toward the

identification of a best method to achieve this learning, and indeed,
even toward the identification of the learning that is to occur,
conclusive results have thus far eluded researchers.
While education must be based on experience, it is clear that
all experiences are not equally educative (Dewey, 1916; 1938).

Dewey

(1938) noted that:
the educator cannot start with knowledge already organized
and proceed to ladle it out in doses. . . .

No experience is

educative that does not tend both to knowledge of facts and
entertaining of more ideas and to a better, a more orderly,
arrangement of them. (p» 82)
Similarly, within nursing education, all experiences are not equally
educative.

Infante (1975) described a laboratory concept composed of

14 elements of the clinical laboratory experience for nursing
students:

1.

Opportunity for patient contact*

2.

Objectivea for activities*

3.

Competent guidance*

4*

Individuation of activities*

5*

Practice for skill learning, both motor and intellectual.

6*

Encouragement of critical thinking.

7.

Opportunity for problem solving.

8*

Opportunity for observation.

9*

Opportunity for experimentation*

10.

Development of professional judgment or decision making*

11*

Encouragement of creative abilities.

12.

Provision for transfer of knowledge*

13*

Participation in integrative activities.

14.

Utilization of the team concept* (p* 22)

Infante concluded that all of these elements were essential to make a
clinical laboratory experience an educational experience and found
general agreement of their importance among a sample of baccalaureate
nursing educators surveyed.

Infante, however, found that the

educator's report of support for the 14 essential elements of
clinical laboratory experience was not consistent with their reported
behaviorst
concept*

"Many respondents expressed a belief in the laboratory
Few respondents evidenced practice of the essential

elements of this concept in the clinical laboratory" (p. 75).
Infante concluded by questioning the learning that occurred during
clinical experience*

The findings and conclusions were consistent

with a study conducted some eight years earlier (Zasowaka, 1967).
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As pointed out earlier* several researchers have attempted to
identify the contribution or contributions that clinical experience
actually makes to learning.

Lee (1979) speculated that clinical

experience acted as a mechanism for the positive transfer of
cognitive learning.

Her position was consistent with the theory of

Singer (1972; 1980) who hypothesized the existence of a relationship
between cognitive processes and psychomotor behavior.

Lee (1979)

found that nursing students who had clinical experience in addition
to classroom instruction scored no higher on a test of the classroom
content than students who had classroom instruction only.

The

results of her study provided no evidence to support the argument
that clinical experience increases cognitive learning.
learning outcomes were examined in Lee's study.

No other

Lee's conclusions

were consistent with the findings of Zungolo (1972) who reported that
clinical experience did not serve to integrate theory with practice.
The lack of a relationship between cognitive learning and clinical
experience is surprising in light of the fact that other researchers
have found that there is a disproportionately large number of
clinical objectives written in the cognitive domain (Field* Gallman,
Nicholson* & Dreher, 1984).

While the writings of Coles* Dobbyn, and

Print* (1981), and Rogers and Hill (1980) suggest that students might
prefer the concrete learning involved with clinical experience over
the abstract learning involved during classroom instruction, this
preference apparently does not increase the student's cognitive
learning.
Porter and Feller (1979) examined the arrangement of clinical

experience during a semester*

Specifically, they examined the

relationship between two types of clinical practicum patterns for
nursing students and the students’ achievement.

There was no

significant difference between groups in their ability to apply
theory to practice or in their cognitive gains.

They concluded that

"there appears to be no best method for patterning clinical
experiences" (p. 34).

Note that their study design did not provide

for a comparison with students who had no clinical experience at all.
The majority of psychomotor skills performed by nurses are what
Stallings (1982) termed "open skills."

In open skills the triggering

stimuli are variable and a flexible response is required.

This is

quite different from "closed skills" in which the stimuli for action
are fixed and a consistent movement is required in response.

In

nursing, the range of actions and outcomes is almost unlimited
(Pearson, 1975; Tanner, 1983).

Dunn (1970) looked at the performance

of technical skills by nurses— psychomotor learning outcomes.

She

analyzed the performance of five tasks by each of 35 nurses and found
that the individual's performance of one nursing procedure was not
good predictor of performance of another procedure.

a

Dunn also found

no relationship between performance and cognitive knowledge of
principles.

In other words performing skills did not increase

knowledge, and, likewise, knowledge did not improve skill
performance.

In addition, not only was there no relationship between

cognitive and psychomotor learning outcomes in the Dunn study but
there seemed to be no relationship within the psychomotor domain
since nursing performance on any one procedure did not predict
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performance on any other procedure*

Indeed, if a skill is examined

in terms of the motor movements involved in successful completion, an
individual*8 own performance will change with repetitions (Klausmeier
& Ripple, 1971).

Thus the performance of each given skill under

specified circumstances may need to be considered alone*
Several researchers have explored the relationship between
clinical experience as a student and post-graduation characteristics
of the individual*

Bolin and Hogle (1984) attempted to correlate

measures of academic success with employers' judgment of competency
one year after graduation from a baccalaureate program*

They found

that the grade achieved in clinical courses during the students'
educational preparation to practice did not predict employers'
assessment of competent practice*

Likewise, after graduation,

continuing clinical experience beyond a minimum of three to five
years was not in itself a significant factor in determining the
quality of nursing care an individual provided (Davis, 1972)*

No

consistent relationship has been established between the type of
educational preparation and job performance (Dennis & Janken, 1979),
or the type of educational preparation and aspirations for future
achievement (Mekis & Farrell, 1974)*
Affective behaviors develop when appropriate learning
experiences are provided for students in much the same way as
cognitive behaviors develop from appropriate learning experiences
(Reilly, 1978)*

Gunter (1969B) suggested that there is a large

affective component to clinical experiences*

She surveyed 120

sophomore nursing students to Identify their concerns*

Students were

concerned about "my ability to give good nursing care," "feeling
under pressure to finish a patient-care assignment and still do a
good job," and "caring for a particular type of patient,"

Only "the

pressure of school work" was of greater concern to these students.
Other major concerns related to clinical experiences were "making a
mistake in caring for a patient," "just talking with a patient," and
"carrying out a painful procedure on a patient" (p, 237-243),
Obviously an emotionally-laden experience, the clinical component of
the curriculum provided numerous opportunities for affective
learning.

It is interesting to note that students overwhelmingly

identify the clinical area as that area in which their most
meaningful learning has taken place (Collins,1981),
Finally, there is no relationship between clinical experience
and passing the State Board Test Pool Examination (SBTPE) for
licensure as a Registered Nurse,

Ragsdale (1980) surveyed the 16

accredited baccalaureate nursing programs in Texas,

The amount of

time required for clinical nursing experience during the programs
ranged from 960 to 1,683 hours, with a program average of 1,192
hours,

Ragsdale found a correlation near zero between the amount of

clinical clock hours and passing the SBTPE.

She concluded,

If clinical experience clock hours has little relationship
to passing the SBTPE, perhaps the amount of hours itself
needs further investigation.

It would seem fruitful to

direct research toward identitying what the students are
learning, and then to establish some criteria regarding the
number of clock hours allocated to clinical experiences.
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This may provide a guideline for determining clinical
experience clock hours across the country* to provide
maximum learning in clinical situations with a minimum of
expense in time and money. (p. 61-62)
Thus the learning outcomes of clinical experience must be identified
before a judgment can be made as to whether or not they are
worthwhile in light of the expense.

In addition* Ragsdale (1980)

found that the passing rates on the SBTPE generally improved with an
increase in the number of clock hours devoted to theoretical nursing
content in the classroom.

Note that Ragsdale's conclusions provide

no support for Dewey's (1916) statement that "an ounce of experience
is better than a ton of theory" (p. 144).

Classroom instruction is

certainly less expensive and less time consuming per credit hour than
clinical instruction.

Passing the SBTPE for licensure is expected to

be a demonstration of the learning that occurs during the educational
process* but* since the clinical component does not appear to
contribute to this or other learning outcomes* this investigator
found no research to support why clinical experience comprises such a
significant portion of the curriculum.
Conclusion
Identification of the learning that is accomplished during the
clinical component of nursing education seems to have thus far eluded
researchers.

However, Benner (1982A; 1983; 1984; Benner & Wrubel,

1982) and Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1980) have provided a framework for
hypothesing that clinical experience contributes to the individual's
ability to make accurate clinical judgments.

In addition* Chickering

(1969) and Christian (1974) have provided a framework for hypothesing
that clinical experience contributes to the development of
professional identity.

In light of this and results from the studies

discussed earlier* it seems reasonable to suspect that clinical
experience contributes to the Identification of accurate clinical
nursing judgments and fosters the development of professional
identity.

Identification of the learning that is accomplished during

clinical experience would contribute needed data to shaping an
efficient nursing curriculum that is based on sound research rather
than tradition.

Chapter 3
Methodology
Introduction
The purposes of this study were to investigate the relationship
between the clinical experience of baccalaureate nursing students and
both the identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments and
the development of professional identity.

The hypotheses were that

clinical experience would both increase accurate clinical nursing
judgments and foster the development of professional identity.

This

chapter provides a description of the sample, instruments, and
procedures used to determine if baccalaureate nursing students who
have had clinical experience make significant progress in either the
identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments or the
development of professional identity.
Sample
Seventeen students registered for a required clinical course in
their professional education were involved.

Students were asked to

volunteer for participation in this study by an individual who was
not a faculty member of the selected School of Nursing and
participants were assured that their participation or
non-participation in this study would in no way affect their grades.
It was felt by this researcher that a non-School of Nursing faculty
member requesting volunteers increased the likelihood that students
would indeed perceive that participation or non-participation in this
study would not in any way affect their grades.

From a class of 71

baccalaureate nursing students, 15 students initially volunteered.

Eight of the 15 were randomly selected to form the experimental
group.

Six of the 7 remaining students as well as 3 additional

students who volunteered specifically for the control group, formed
the control group.

One member of the control group did not complete

one instrument subjected to statistical analysis.

In order to have

control and experimental groups of equal size, all data collected
from this individual were omitted.
consents prior to participation.

All students signed informed
Subjects in the experimental group

received $100 in order to compensate in part for lnconveniencies
related to delaying their required clinical experience until the
completion of this research project.
Instructional Instrumentation and Treatment
The subjects in the control group completed the clinical course
as prescribed in the curriculum.

The subjects in the experimental

group received no assigned clinical experience during the block.
They did however complete all portions of the clinical course that
did not involve providing care to an assigned client.

At the

beginning, middle, or end of the block all subjects were asked to
complete the following data collection instruments:
1.

"Student Learning and Development in the Clinical Environment"

developed by Christian (1974) (see Appendix B).
was used to measure professional identity.

This questionnaire

Items are scored on a

Likert-type summation rating scale (27 items stated positively and 22
negatively) with seven sub-totals and a grand total.

Each sub-total

has a potential range of 7 to 35; the grand total has a potential
range of 49 to 245.

Note that a lower score reflects a higher level

of professional development-

Content validity was assessed during

formation of the instrument both by professional review and by pilot
testing the instrument with 43 students in their second year of an
associate degree program-

Only those items that showed the strongest

discrimination remained a portion of the instrument.

Christian

hypothesized that differences existed in the way the clinical
learning environment was perceived by students, faculty, and nursing
service leaders.

Her research with a sample of 342 tended to support

her hypothesis thus providing construct validity to the instrument.
2.

"Nursing Performance Simulation Instrument" developed by Gover

(1971) (see Appendix B).

This questionnaire was used to measure

clinical nursing judgment.

Although the instrument contains 126

items, only 53 are scored and the individual's score is the total
number of items answered correctly.
reported by Gover.

Two types of reliability were

Test-retest reliability with 40 practicing nurses

and eight months between test administrations produced a
product-moment correlation coefficient of r = 0.63 (p < 0.005).
Internal consistency was tested using the Spearman Brown formula for
odd-even items.

Using a sample of 379 practicing nurses and nurse

educators the correlation coefficient was 0.58 (p <. 0.005).

Three

types of validity were discussed— predictive, construct anu
empirical.

Predictive validity was estimated by determining the

relationship between the Nursing Performance Simulation Insturment,
or NPSI, and two other instruments.

The Slater Nursing Competencies

Rating Scale was selected as a criterion measure because it provided
a performance assessment based on direct observation of nursing
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performance*

With a sample of 35 practicing nurses, the

product-moment correlation between the NFSI and the Slater Nursing
Competencies Rating Scale was r - 0.30 (p * 0.05).
test was also selected as a predictor.

An intelligence

With a sample of 379

practicing nurses and nurse educators, the product-moment correlation
between the NPSI and the intelligence test was r = 0*35 (p < 0.005).
The construct validity was estimated by measuring the difference in
performance on the NPSI between nursing educators and nursing
practitioners*

As Gover hypothesized, educators in baccalaureate,

associate degree, and diploma programs scored higher than
practitioners who were graduates of the sane type of program.

Gover

hypothesized that the NPSI could identify nursing practitioners as
graduates of baccalaureate, associate degree, or diploma programs and
nursing educators as instructors in baccalaureate, associate degree,
or diploma programs.

The data did not support this hypothesis, thus

empirical validity to identify nurses based on their educational
preparation using the NPSI has not been established.
Gover also analyzed the discriminatory power of the items on the
NPSI.

She found that 53 items discriminated between high-scoring and

low-scoring educators*

The recommended procedure for using the NPSI

is to administer the entire instrument but score only those 53 items
judged valid, reliable, and discriminatory.

The scoring key supplied

by Gover scores only those 53 items.
Gunning (1981) conducted a pilot study to assess the validity of
the NPSI as a measure of the clinical problem-solving ability of
baccalaureate nursing students.

Criterion validity was addressed by

correlating student scores on the NPSI with a rank ordering of the
students in relation to their clinical problem-solving ability with 1
the highest rank and 15 the lowest*

The rank ordering was done by

the students' clinical instructors*

Fifteen senior baccalaureate

nursing students completed the NPSI and were rank ordered by the
clinical instructors in relation to clinical problem-solving ability*
The Spearman rho correlation coefficient was -0*4969 (p = 0* 03).
3*

"Patient Care Problem Simulation" developed by Dineher and

Stidger (1976) (see Appendix B)*
measure clinical nursing judgment*

This questionnaire was used to
The instrument is a written

clinical simulation and items are weighted as follows:

item

essential to care of the patient (+2); item facilitates care but is
not essential (+1); item neither promotes nor impedes care (0); item
unnecessary and causes discomfort (-1); item jepordizes care of the
patient (-2).

The authors utilized 11 senior nursing students as a

pilot group to compute reliability and validity coefficients.
scores were tabulated for each examinee:

Three

(1) Total score (T) or the

number of positive points minus the number of negative points.
total score has a potential range of -18 to 189*

The

(2) Proficiency

Index (PI) or the percentage of agreement of students with experts in
selecting beneficial and avoiding harmful choices*

(3) Efficiency

Index (El) or the percentage of choices that are beneficial.
Reliability was measured by examining consistency between scores when
different weights were assigned to the items.

That weight awarded an

item by the majority of the 17 nurses acting as judges was assigned
to the tool for the first scoring.

Items weighted differently by at

least.one-third but less than the majority of the judges who coded
that item were assigned that weight in the alternate scoring
procedure*. Items that received identical weights by more than
two-thirds of all judges were held constant at that weight.

The rank

order of students that resulted from the utilization of the two
scoring procedures were compared using Spearman rho.

The relative

percentage score and resulting rank order were highly correlated
between the two scoring procedures for proficiency (p <■ 0.0005) but
not for efficiency (p C. 0.25).
Content validity was established by submitting the instrument
for review to both practicing nurses and nurse educators.

Construct

validity and concurrent validity were examined by comparing rank
order of the subject's performance on the tool with the rank order of
the subject's performance in clinical judgment as evaluated by the
clinical instructor.

Utilizing Spearman's rho, the instructor's rank

correlated with both measurements of efficiency (p <. 0.001, and p <.
0.01) but neither measure of proficiency (p

0.25, and p < 0.40).

Because clinical judgment has proved particularly resistent to
efforts to develop valid competency-based measures (Benner, 1982B),
this instrument was acceptable.

Because of the instrument's

reliability and validity, only the total score was utilized for
statistical analysis in this research although proficiency and
efficiency were reported.
4.
B).

"Two Essay Questions" developed for this research (see Appendix
Subjects were requested to answer the followings

(1) "Describe

the most important learning experience you have had as a nursing

student.”

(2) "Identify and describe what for you would be an ideal

experience to learn nursing."

These questions were similar to those

used by Collins (1981) to explore student perceptions of clinical
experience*

The questions have face validity*

The data obtained as

a result of these questions were examined in an informal manner in an
effort to compare students' preferred methods of learning.
5..

"Clinical Experiences" was developed for this research to

measure the variables "previous clinical experience" and "desire for
additional clinical experience" (see Appendix B).. The scale was
based on Infante's (1975) essential elements of clinical experience.
The tool has 14 positive statements each requesting two Likert-scale
responses*

The first response to each question reflects "previous

clinical experience." and the second response reflects "desire for
additional clinical experience*"

Responses were totaled separately

to provide one score that reflected "previous clinical experience,"
and another score that reflected "desire for additional clinical
experience*"

Each total has a potential range of 14 to 70.

validity was assessed by professional and student review.

Content
The data

obtained were utilized to describe the learning that occured during
the block*
6*
B).

"Demographic Data" was developed for this research (see Appendix
The questionnaire requested information on the following:

age,

sex, marital status, number of children, occupation of each parent,
presence of a health professional in the family,

present grade point

average, high school grade point average, ACT score, previous work
experience in a health care field, post-high school education before

entering nursing school* financial support for education, educational
degree goal, and the reason for choosing nursing as a career*

The

demographic data obtained were examined in an informal manner to
explore for differences between the control and experimental groups*
7*

"Journal'' was developed for this research to gather additional

background data (see Appendix B).

Information was requested twice

each week on the subjects' course work and their perceived
progression during the block*

The data obtained were examined in an

informal manner to explore for differences between the control and
experimental groups in regard to time devoted to the concurrent
theory course and their feelings as the block progressed.
In addition, clinical instructors were asked to assign a letter
grade at mid-term during the block of clinical experience immediately
proceeding implementation of this research project and again at the
completion of the subject's clinical experience for this block*
Instructors involved in the clinical course were asked to select a
letter grade after considering the subject's performance in light of
the course objectives and the meaning of the letter grade.

The

definition of the letter grade was included in the request to the
instructors because the courses were actually graded as "Pass" or
"Fail*"
were:

The definitions, as stated in the university ctalogue,
"A" - excellent, given only to students of superior ability

and attainment; "B" - good, given only to students who are well above
average, but not in the highest group; "C" - fair; average; "D" poor but passing; "F" - failure*

In order to obtain an average
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score, an "A" was considered 4, a "B" was considered 3, a "C" was
considered 2, a "D" was considered 1, and an "F" was considered 0.
Procedures
Following is a listing of the procedures that were necessary for
the completion of this research project:
lr

Obtain approval for implementation of this project at a selected

School of Nursing*

(See Appendix C for the letter of agreement.)

The course selected was located in the required sequence of the
professional practicum in such a way as to provide time for
replacement of the clinical experience prior to the next required
clinical course*

(At the completion of data collection faculty

members supervised the clinical experience of the students in the
experimental group.)
2*

Obtain approval for implementing this project from the

Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (see
Appendix C)*
3.. A non-School of Nursing faculty member contacted students during
the preceeding block to explain this research project and request
volunteers *
4*

Students volunteered to participate in this study.

All students

involved in this project signed informed consents (see Appendix C).
5*

At mid-term during the previous block, clinical instructors

were

asked to assign a letter grade to the subject's clinical performance
in light of the course objectives*

While it was anticipated that

this grade would be used to stratify the students prior to random
assignment to control or experimental group, this was not possible as

instructors requested that students not see their assigned grade and
students wished to be a part of their group assignment.
6.

The names of the 15 volunteers were placed in a hat.

The first 8

names drawn were assigned to the experimental group, the next two
names were designated as alternates to the experimental group, and
the remaining 5 names were assigned to the control group.
the alternates to the experimental group were needed.
requested assignment to the control group.

Neither of

One alternate

Three additional students

volunteered specifically to be members of the control group.
7.

All subjects completed a concurrent theory course.

8.

The control group completed the clinical course as prescribed by

the instructors.

The experimental group had no assigned clinical

experience during the block although they completed other course
requirements that did not involve clinical experience.
requirements were:

These course

performance in a skills laboratory, theoretical

content related to therapeutic communication skills, and theoretical
content on physical assessment.
9., Subjects completed '•Journal'* throughout the block.

In addition,

at the beginning, mid-term, and end of the block all subjects
completed data collection instruments.

At the beginning of the block

subjects completed:
A.

"Student Learning and Development in the Clinical

Environment."
B.

"Nursing Performance Simulation Instrument."

C.

"Clinical Experiences."

D.

"Demographic Data."
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At mid-term, subjects completed:
A*

"Clinical Experiences."

At the end of the block, subjects completed:
Am

"Student Learning and Development in the Clinical

Environment*"

10*

B*

"Patient Care Problem Simulation*"

C.

"Clinical Experiences*"

D*

"Two essay questions."

At the completion of the concurrent theory course subjects'

grades were recorded.
11*

At the completion of the clinical course, subjects' grades were

recorded*
Design
The design is quasi-experimental*

One group of 8 subjects had

no clinical experience during a block of time so that their
performance on the data collection instruments could be compared with
another group of 8 subjects who had clinical experience*

Since

completion of the clinical course was a pre-requisite for subsequent
clinical courses and a requirement for graduation, one block was the
maximum amount of time that could be delayed without disrupting
student progression.

The group size of 8 was mandated by the nature

of the program— the clinical experience for a group of 8 students was
supervised by one instructor.

In addition, because the time

available to replace the missed clinical experience was in the summer
and was immediately preceeded by 3 required blocks in the nursing
sequence, it was anticipated that no more than 8 to 16 students would
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be willing to volunteer to form the experimental group.

Total

randomization of students in the class was not possible since
students had to volunteer for any alteration in the course sequence
as detailed in their college catalog.

However, students that

volunteered initially for participation in the research were randomly
assigned to the experimental or control group*
In additiony secondary sources of data were collected*

These

additional data were collected from each subject in an effort to
either demonstrate homogeneity in the subject pool or explore subject
differences and thus limit the effects of non-randomization.
Treatment of the Data
1.

"Demographic Data," "Nursing Performance Simulation Instrument*"

and the inital testing with "Clinical Experiences" are discussed to
determine if the two groups of subjects are similar.
2*

The data from mid-term and end-of-block testing with "Clinical

Experiences" are discussed to indicate subject perception of
"previous clinical experience" and "desire for additional clinical
experience" during the block*
3.

The data from "Two Essay Questions" are discussed to indicate

subject perception of learning experiences*
4.

Hypothesis number 1 would be statistically supported or rejected

using a one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a significance
level of 0.10 to examine group means on the "Patient Care Problem
Simulation."
5*

Hypothesis number 2 would be statistically supported or rejected

using a one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a significance
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level of 0.10 to examine group means on "Student Learning and
Development in the Clinical Environment" at the end of the blockr
Note that the one way analysis of variance was selected for this
research project because it was the most powerful statistical test
available to examine the two groups for a difference.

Requirements

for using the one way analysis of variance were met:

data are on an

interval scale, and the variances are sufficiently similar for the
groups to be considered homogeneous.

In addition, note that the

level of statistical significance for accepting the hypothesis was
set at the 0*10 level*

This level is significantly stringent for an

exploratory study such as this one*

Findings at the 0.10 level would

be of interest to nurse educators as they plan clinical experiences
or shape the nursing curriculum*

Because of the relatively high

level of significance, any finding that was statistically significant
could potentially be rejected if it was in opposition to secondary
sources of data.
Summary
Sixteen baccalaureate nursing students completed numerous data
collection instruments during one block.
theory course.

All 16 subjects completed a

The 8 subjects who formed the control group completed

the clinical course in the usual fashion.

The 8 subjects who formed

the experimental group had no clinical experience during the block.
Implementation of this methodology permitted exploration of the
progress in the identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments
and the development of professional identity that occured as a result
of clinical experience.

Chapter 4
Analysis of the Data
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to present an analysis and
discussion of the data collected*.

It is divided into four sections*.

The first section is a description of the control and experimental
groups prior to intervention.

The data for the two hypotheses are

discussed in the second and third sections, and the fourth section is
an examination of the secondary sources of data.
Description of Control and Experimental Groups
Seventeen students participated in the study.

One student in

the control group, however, did not complete one of the instruments
subjected to statistical analysis.

In order to have control and

experimental groups of equal size, all data collected from this
individual was omitted.

Of the remaining 16 subjects, 8 were in the

control group and 8 were in the experimental group.

Fifteen students

initially volunteered to be involved in the research project.

Eight

of the 15 were randomly selected to form the experimental group.
Five members of the control group volunteered for the experimental
group but were not selected in the random drawing.

The 3 remaining

members of the control group volunteered specificallyfor the control
group although 2 of the 3 students voluntarily attended an
informational session described to students as a meeting for those
"interested in doing something different during your course work,"
The variables examined in the Demographic Data questionnaire
related to the individual are similar within the control and the
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experimental groups (see Table 2).

Eight subjects were 20 years of

age— 4 in the control group and 4 in the experimental group*

Only

one subject fell outside the age range of 19-21, and this 27 year-old
was a member of the control group*

Fifteen subjects were female; the

one male subject was a member of the control group.

Fifteen subjects

were single; the one married subject was a member of the control
group*

None of the subjects had children.

Table 2
Demographic Data Related to the Individual

Sex

Marital Status
Single
Married

Age
Mean
s

M

F

Control

21*1

2*5

1

7

7

1

Experimental

20*2

0*7

0

8

8

0

Group

The variables examined in the Demographic Data questionnaire
related to educational background (Table 3) are remarkably similar
within the control and experimental groups*

Subjects in the control

and experimental groups had a similar college cumulative grade point
average, a similar high school grade point average, and a similar ACT
score*

Seven students in each group had no post-high school

education other than pre-nursing and nursing education.

The 2

remaining subjects had a declared college major other than nursing.
One (in the control group) was a chemistry major for one year, while
the other (in the experimental group) was a psychology major for one
semester.

All but one subject in the control group and two subjects
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in the experimental group had been receiving financial assistance to
meet their educational expenses*

Table 3
Demographic Data Related to Educational Background
Group

College
GPA

High School
GPA

Post High School
Education

Mean

s

Mean

3.14

0.35

3.64* 0.29

20.6* 5.0

7

1

Experimental 3.18

0.43

3.63* 0.31

20.6k 4.2

7

1

Control

s

ACT
Score
Mean

s

Only Nursing Other

®1 subject did not respond.,
b3 subjects did not respond*
As an additional indication of educational background, a letter
grade was obtained to reflect each subject's clinical performance as
of mid-term the block prior to implementation of this research
project.

The average grade assigned is shown in Table 4., Five

different instructors assigned raid-term grades to subjects in the
control group; these same five instructors plus one additional
instructor assigned raid-term grades to subjects in the experimental
group.

Admittedly, the grade assigned reflects variability in the

instructor as well as the subject along with instructor difficulty
measuring the course objectives.

However the average grade of "C"

for both the control and experimental group was congruent with the
other measures of educational background that suggested similarity
between the control and experimental groups.
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Table 4
Average Clinical Grade at Mid-term the Previous Block
Group

Clinical Grade
Mean
8
0*52
0*83

CM

2.38
00
00ft

Control
Experimental

The Demographic Data questionnaire also elicited information on
subject's previous experiences that might have provided actual or
vicarious contact with clients requiring nursing care*
variables are displayed in Table 5*

These

Five subjects in the control

group had a family member employed in the health care field:

3_

mothers (a registered nurse, a nurse's aide, and a medical
secretary), one father (a physician), and one sister (a cardiology
technician)*

Only 2 subjects in the experimental group had a family

member employed in the health field:

one mother (a nurse's aide),

Table 5
Demographic Data Related to Previous Contact with Clients

Group

Mother
Employed
in Health
Care

Father
Employed
in Health
Care

Other
Family
Member
Employed
in Health
Care

Subject
Employed
in Health
Care

Subject
Volunteered
in Health
Care

Control

3

1

1

2

1"

Experimental

1

0

1

4

2

* 1 subject did not respond*
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and one grandmother (a registered nurse).

Three subjects in the

control group had actual experience In health care other than as a
nursing student; 2 were employed as nurse's aides and one had done
volunteer work.

Five subjects In the experimental group, however,

had actual experience in health care other than as a nursing student;
4 were employed as nurse's aides and 2 had done volunteer work,

(One

subject In the experimental group had both worked as an aide and done
volunteer work,)
Information on why the subject chose to be a nurse and on his or
her educational aspirations was also elicited by the Demographic Data
questionnaire.

Subjects in the control and experimental groups

commented that they selected nursing for similar reasons (see Table
6),

(Responses were categorized separately by two nursing

instructors with greater than 9OZ agreement on assignment of response
to a category.

Actual responses can be found in Appendix D,)

Table 6
Demographic Data Related to Choice of Nursing as a Career
Group

Help
or Care
for Others

Like
Science
or
Medicine

Provide
Challenges
or
Opportunities

Want
to be
a Nurse

Source
of Incot

Control

4

3

3

2

1

Experimental

4

1

1

3

1

* The response of several subjects fell into more than one category.

However, an examination of Table 7 shows that three subjects in the
experimental group had higher educational goals for themselves than
did subjects in the control group..

Table 7
Demographic Data Related to Educational Degree Goal
Group

Baccalaureate

Masters
or
Certification

Doctorate

Other

Control

2

5

0

1°

Experimental

1

4

3

0

* Subject responded "not sure-"
In addition to the Demographic Data questionnaire, subjects
completed three other questionnaires prior to the intervention.
of these questionnaires will be discussed in turn.

Each

While responses

to the Clinical Experiences questionnaire indicated that members of
the experimental group felt they had more "previous clinical
experience," all subjects reported a large "desire for additional
clinical experience-"

The average sum of responses on the

questionnaire is illustrated in Table 8-
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Table 8
Reported Clinical Experiences Prior to Intervention
Group

Previous Clinical
Experience
Mean
s

Desire for Additional
Clinical Experience
Mean
s

Control

41.38

7.27

59.75

8.50

Experimental

46.25

6.78

60.25

10.83

Subject responses on the Student Learning and Development
questionnaire showed a similar level of professional identity between
the control and experimental groups*

(See Table 9*)

Examining the

seven categories of professional identity revealed that the control
group shoved slightly greater development in the area of achieving
competency while the experimental group showed slightly greater

Table 9
Professional Identity Prior to Interventionq

Croup
Control

Total
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Moan (■) Maan (a) Maan (a) Maan (•) Maan (a) Maan (a) Maan (a) Maan (a)
137.12 18.12
(15.38) (1.96)

Exparimantal 138.75
(11.42)

* The components
competence, 2.
4. establishing
relationships,

20.88
(4.56)

18.12
(2.03)

19.25
(4.62)

20,62
(2.39)

18.00
(4.99)

23.25
(4.13)

19.75
(2.12)

18.00
(1.31)

19.62
(2.72)

21.12
(1.88)

18.12
(1.88)

21.00
(4.11)

20.00
(2.51)

of professional identity are: 1. achieving
managing emotionsy 3. becoming autonomousy
personal identity* 5. freeing interpersonal
6. clarifying purpose, 7* developing integrity.

development in the area of clarifying purpose*
An examination of subject responses on the Nursing Performance
Simulation Instrument shows that the two groups were similar in their
identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments.

Subjects in

both the control and experimental groups came approximately halfway
to the maximum score of 53 (see Table 10).

Table 10
Clinical Nursing Judgment Prior to Intervention
Group

Total
Mean
s

Control

27.38

5.63

Experimental

27.62

3.02

In summary* with only slight exception as discussed above* the
control and experimental groups were similar prior to intervention.
Hypothesis 1
The first hypothesis stated that there would be a statistically
significant increase in the identification of accurate clinical
nursing judgments as a result of clinical experience.

The average

scores on the Patient Care Problem Simulation are greater than
halfway to the maximum score of 189 (see Table 11).

Note that the

control group identified a larger number of accurate clinical nursing
judgments than did the experimental group— this direction is
consistent with the hypothesis.
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Table 11
Clinical Nursing Judgment After Intervention
Group
Control

Total
Mean
s
123.75 28.50

Experimental

120.62

Proficiency
Mean s
65.48 15.08

25.05

Efficiency
Mean
s
88.58 3.38

63.82 13.26

85.83

4.15

The results of the one way analysis of variance are displayed in
Table 12.

With the level of significance set at 0.10, the F value

shown in Table 12 was not significant.

The directional hypothesis,

therefore, could not be supported.

Table 12
Summary of ANOVA for Hypothesis It Clinical Nursing Judgment
Source of
Variation
Treatment
Error

Tota.

Degrees of
Freedom
1
14

15

Sum of
Squares
39.06
10079.38

Mean
Square

F

39.06
719.96

0.054

10118.44

Hypothesis 2
The second hypothesis stated that there would be statistically
significant progress in the development of professional identity as a
result of clinical experience.

Recall that a lower score on "Student

Learning and Development in the Clinical Environment" would reflect a
higher level of professional development.

Professional identity

after intervention is displayed in Table 13.

An examination of
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Table 13
q
Professional Identity After Intervention

Group

Control

Total
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Moan (a) Moan (a) Moan (a) Moan (a) Moan (a ) Moan (a) Moan (a) Moan (a)
127.75 18.00
(13.76) (3.02)

ExporUaantal 126. SO
(13.47)

* The components
competence, 2.
4* establishing
relationships,

18.38
(2.77)

16.75
(1.49)

18.00
(3.21)

19.75
(2.31)

15.50
(3.30)

21.50
(3.85)

18.25
(3.28)

17.25
(1.49)

17.38
(2.77)

18.75
(1.83)

16.75
(3.20)

19.62
(3.46)

18.38
(3.50)

of professional identity are: 1. achieving
managing emotions, 3. becoming autonomous,
personal identity, 5* freeing interpersonal
6. clarifying purpose, 7. developing integrity.

the mean scores for professional development prior to intervention
and after intervention, displayed in Table 14, shows that there was
slightly greater progress in the development of professional identity
in the experimental group*

This difference, however, when subjected

to a one way analysis of variance with a level of significance

Table 14
Summary of Data for Hypothesis 2:

Professional Identity

Group

Pre-Intervention
Mean
s

Post-Intervention
Mean
s

Control

137.12

15.38

127*75

13.76

Experimental

138.75

11.42

126*50

13*47
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set at 0.10, was found to.be not significant.,

(See Table 15*)

The

directional hypothesis was not supported; note that the data did not
change in the predicted direction*

An examination of Figure 1

Table 15
Summary of ANOVA for Hypothesis 2s
Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Treatment
Error

1
14

6*25
2595*5

Total

15

2601*75

Professional Identity

Mean
Square

F

6*25
185*39

0.0337

shows that subjects in both control and experimental groups
demonstrated at least slight progress in the development of
professional identity in all categories..

Note that the experimental

group mean moved by one point or more in all but the category of
managing emotions, while the control group mean moved by one point or
more in all but the categories of achieving competency, and
establishing personal identity.
Secondary Data
In addition to the data that examined each of the two
hypotheses, data were collected to examine the subject's 1) reported
clinical experience to date, 2) desire for additional clinical
experience, 3) most important learning experience, 4) ideal learning
experience, 5) grade in the clinical course, 6) grade in the
concurrent theory course, and 7) feelings as the block progressed..
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Data relevant to each of these areas will be examined below*

Figure 1
Comparison of Post-Intervention Professional Identity for
the Control Group with Post-Intervention Professional Identity
for the Experimental Group
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Even though subjects in the experimental group had no clinical
experience during the block of time, subjects in both the control and
experimental groups reported that "previous clinical experience" had
increased by the end of the block*

(See Table 16*)

Indeed, they

reported a nearly identical increase in "previous clinical
experience" at. the end of the block despite the fact that their
report of "previous clinical experience" had decreased at mid-term.
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Table 16
Reported Previous Clinical Experiencet
Prior to Intervention, Mid-Tern, and After Intervention

Group

Pre-Intervention
Mean
s

Mid-Term
Mean
s

Post-Intervention
Mean
s

Control

41.38

7.27

44.12

6.36

46.25

8.26

Experimental

46.25

6.78

42.50

5.26

50.38

5.97

Reported "previous clinical experience" during the block for each
item on the Clinical Experiences questionnaire for subjects in the
control and experimental groups is displayed in Figures 2 and 3.
The "desire for additional clinical experience" remained fairly
constant for members of the control group.

Members of the

experimental group, however, reported a decreased "desire for
additional clinical experience" as the block progressed.
17.)

(See Table

The change in "desire for additional clinical experience"

during the block for each item on the Clinical Experience
questionnaire for subjects in the control and experimental groups is
displayed in Figures 4 and 5.
Table 17
Desire for Additional Clinical Experiences:
Prior to Intervention, Mid-Tern, and After Intervention

Group

Pre-Intervention
Mean
s

Mid-Term
'lean
s

Post-Intervention
Mean
s

Control

59.75

8.50

59.12

7.14

59.00

10.39

Experimental

60.25

10.38

58.75

7.24

53.12

9.88
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In response to a request to describe the most important learning
experience the subjects had as nursing students, all subjects in both
the control and experimental groups responded with a description
related to a clinical experience.

(Responses were categorized

separately by two nursing instructors with 100% agreement on
assignment of responses to a category.
found in Appendix 0.)

Paraphrased responses can be

When subjects were asked to describe an ideal

experience for learning nursing, once again the majority of subjects
in both the control and experimental groups responded with a
description related to clinical experience.

(See Table 18.

Responses were categorized separately by two nursing instructors with
100% agreement on assignment of response to a category.

Paraphrased

responses can be found in Appendix D.)

Table 18
Ideal Experience to Learn Nursing *

UrouP

Description Develop
Additional
Related to CcMunlcatlon Practice with
Clinical
Skills to
Paychonotor
Experience Help Patient Skllla

Conblne
Any New
Lecture
Experience
Self-Study
and Practice

Control

4

X

2

1

Experimental

6

o

l

2

o

1

« One subject in the control group did not respond while some subjects
had multiple responses.

At the completion of the subject's clinical experience, a letter
grade was obtained to reflect each subject's clinical performance*
(Note that subjects in the control group received a grade at the end
of the block in which the intervention occurred while subjects in the
experimental group received a grade several weeks later after they
had completed the required clinical experience..)

Instructors

involved in the clinical course were asked to select a letter grade
after considering the student's performance in light of the course
objectives and the definition of the letter grade.
assigned is shown in Table 19.

The average grade

Three different instructors assigned

grades to subjects in the control group; one instructor assigned
grades to subjects in the experimental group.

The average grade for

both the control and experimental groups was "B."

Each subject was

graded by an instructor different than the one that had assigned the
grade at mid-term during the previous block.

Admittedly, the grade

assigned reflects variability in the instructor as well as the
student along with instructor difficulty measuring the course
objectives.

Three subjects, one in the control group and two

Table 19
Grade
at
the
Completion of Clinical Experience
Average Clinical
Group

Grade
Mean
s

Control

3,38

0.52

Experimental

3.25

0,71

in the experimental group, received a grade lower than that assigned
previously; eleven subjects, six in the control group and five in the
experimental group, received a grade higher than that assigned
previously.
In the concurrent theory course, subjects in the control and
experimental groups received similar final grades.

(See Table 20.)

Table 20
Average Final Grade in Concurrent Theory Course

Grade
Mean
s

Group

Control

89.75%

5.09

Experimental

89.88%

4.22

Twice each week subjects evaluated their own progress and once
each week they were asked to respond to the question "How do you
think things are going so far this semester?" in order to examine
their feelings as the block progressed.

For purposes of comparison,

subject responses were divided into three categories— feeling good
about their situation, not feeling good about their situation, or a
neutral response.

The two responses each week were added together.

As can be seen from an examination of Table 21, subjects in the
experimental group tended to have more positive and fewer negative
feelings about their situation than did subjects in the control
group.

(Responses were categorized separately by two nursing

instructors with greater than 90% agreement on assignment of
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responses to a category.

Paraphrased comments that were categorized

can be found in Appendix D.)

Table 21
Feelings as the Block Progressed as Recorded in Journal
Group
+

Control

Week 1
_ 0

4 11

Experimental 8 5 3

Week 2
+

1
10

-

0

Week3
- 0

+

+

Week 4
- 0

Week 5
0

+

+

Week6
0

8 6 2

10 3 3 6 8 2

12 2 2

9 2 5

4 2

11 4 1 9 4 3

12 0 4

4 0

12

*••+" denotes subjects reporting they felt good about their situation.
denotes subjects reporting they did not feel good about their
situation.
"0" denotes a neutral response or no response.

Summary •
Two hypotheses were tested.

Hypotheses 1, which was that there

would be a statistically significant increase in the identification
of accurate clinical nursing judgments as a result of clinical
experience, was not supported.

An examination of the scores

measuring clinical nursing judgment showed a difference between
groups in the predicted direction, but this difference was not
significant.

Hypothesis 2, which was that there would be

statistically significant progress in the development of professional
identity as a result of clinical experience, was not supported.

An

examination of the scores measuring professional identity showed a
slight difference between groups in the direction opposite to that
predicted, but this difference was not significant.
In addition to those data necessary to test the hypotheses,

secondary sources of data were collected prior to intervention, at
mid-term, and at the end of the block to facilitate a discussion of
the results.

Chapter 5
Conclusion and Recommendation
Introduction
The major objectives of this study were to investigate the
relationship between the clinical experience of baccalaureate nursing
students and both the identification of accurate clinical nursing
judgments and the development of professional identity*
was quasl-experimental*

The design

Sixteen nursing students were involved in

the research for one block of clinical experience*
a concurrent theory course*

All 16 completed

While the 8 who formed the control group

completed a clinical course in the usual fashion during the block*
the 8 who formed the experimental group had no clinical experience
during the block*.

In addition to demographic data, and data to test

the two hypotheses, secondary data were also collected regarding the
subject's!

1) reported previous clinical experience, 2) desire for

additional clinical experience, 3) description of the most important
learning experience, 4) description of an ideal learning experience,
5) grade assigned for the clinical course, 6) grade assigned in the
concurrent theory course, and 7) feelings as the block progressed.
The purpose of this chapter is to draw conclusions and formulate
recommendations based on the data collected*
To provide a logical organization, this chapter is divided into
six sections*

In the first section the baseline data collected prior

to intervention are examined and conclusions are drawn from that
data*

In the second and third sections the data collected for each

hypothesis are examined and conclusions are drawn*

In the next
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section the secondary data are examined and conclusions are drawn
from that data.

In the fifth section implications for nursing

education are discussed, and the final section contains
recommendations for additional research.
Baseline Data - Conclusions
With only minor exceptions, the control and experimental groups
were remarkably similar with respect to the variables examined prior
to intervention.

With regard to the dependent variables, the initial

assessment of both clinical nursing judgments and professional
identity were nearly identical for the two groups.

With regard to

the independent variable, the members of the experimental group, on
the average, reported greater "previous clinical experience" prior to
intervention than did members of the control group.

Despite this

difference in reported "previous clinical experience," the group
members reported similar "desire for additional clinical experience."
The control and experimental groups were also remarkably similar
with respect to the demographic data collected prior to intervention.
While there was one older student and one male student in the control
group, the score of each on the initial testing with both "Student
Learning and Development in the Clinical Environment" and "NPSI" was
within one standard deviation of the mean.

The demographic data

related to educational background was nearly identical for the two
groups.

In regard to actual or vicarious contact with clients, 7

members of the control group had contact beyond that required as a
nursing student.

Five of the 7 had a "previous clinical experience"

score above the mean while the 2 remaining subjects scored greater

than one standard deviation below the mean.

Six members of the

experimental group had contact with clients beyond that required as a
nursing student*

Five of the 6 had a "previous clinical experience"

score above the mean while the one remaining subject scored greater
than one standard deviation below the mean.

Therefore, the

demographic data related to previous contact with clients is fairly
similar, although the experimental group reported a slightly larger
amount of "previous clinical experience" prior to intervention.
Subjects in the control and experimental groups selected nursing
as a career for similar reasons although their aspirations for
additional education were slightly different.

Three subjects in the

experimental group, as compared with no one in the control group,
sought to obtain a doctoral degree.

These 3 subjects also scored

above the mean on their initial testing with "Student Learning and
Development in the Clinical Environment."

It is of interest that all

3 subjects scored above the mean in the category of clarifying
purpose on this instrument, with 2 of the 3 scoring one deviation or
more above the mean.

These scores indicate a general level of

professional development and professional development in terms of
clarifying purpose that is lower than the group's average.

The

baseline data from these 3 subjects was otherwise unremarkable.

Thus

it seems reasonable to suspect that these 3 subjects were actually
uncertain as to their educational aspirations.
was not an option provided on the questionnaire.

"Uncertain," however,
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In summary* it is reasonable to conclude that the subjects in
the control and experimental groups were relatively homogeneous prior
to intervention.
Hypothesis 1 - Conclusions
The first hypothesis was that there would be a statistically
significant increase in the identification of accurate clinical
nursing judgments as a result of clinical experience.
hypothesis was not supported.

This

While scores on the tools measuring

clinical nursing judgments changed in the predicted direction* the
difference was not significant.

In the analysis of variance less

than one-half of one percent of the difference between groups could
be attributed to the absence of the clinical experience.

The large

degree of variance on the total score within each group is noteworthy
and may be a reflection of subject difficulty with the "Patient Care
Problem Simulation" instrument itself.

Four subjects* two in each

group, misread a direction to "Turn to Section C" as "Turn to Section
G."

The subjects were notified of the error* and each completed his

or her original questionnaire by turning to Section C as directed.
In addition* two subjects* one in each group* did not complete a
section despite clear directions to turn to it; the subject in the
control group omitted Section C, while the subject in the
experimental group omitted Section G.

If the scores of these two

subjects are omitted from the average total score for each group, the
variance for the control group decreases by nearly two-thirds while
the variance for the experimental group remains essentially
unchanged.

In addition to subjects' difficulty with this instrument that
measured clinical nursing judgments, a review of the literature would
suggest that another possible explanation of the lack of support for
the first hypothesis could be that the subjects in the experimental
group brought greater theoretical knowledge to the situation.

As

discussed in Chapter 2, a student must have the necessary theoretical
information to make an accurate judgment (Benner,1983; Benner, 1984;
Tanner, 1983).
reasons.

This explanation seems unlikely, however, for two

First, the control and experimental groups had a similar

educational background.

Note that all grades, both chose assigned

prior to this research and those assigned at the end of the
theoretical and clinical experience for this block were similar for
the two groups.

Second, members of the experimental group may have

spent less time studying the theoretical material for the concurrent
theory course than did members of the control group.

Subjects were

asked to keep a record of the time spent on the theoretical course as
a part of their journal in order to provide an additional indicator
of the theoretical knowledge learned.

While six subjects in the

control group generally complied with this request, only three
subjects in the experimental group generally complied.

Nonetheless,

based on those who did record time in their journal, members of the
experimental group spent less time studying for each of the unit
tests that comprised the theoretical material.

Certainly theoretical

knowledge can not be equated with time spent studying.

However, a

multiple choice test (the method of determining the final grade in
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the theory course) is not an infallible measure of theoretical
knowledger
In summary, clinical experience did not contribute to an
increase in the identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments
as measured by the instruments utilized for this research.

This

conclusion is not consistent with the theory of Benner (1982A; 1983;
1984; Benner & Wrubel, 1982) or the research findings of del Bueno
(1983), as discussed in Chapter 2*

However, a non-significant

finding is consistent with the difficulty other researchers have
experienced while attempting to identify the contribution of clinical
experience to learning (Bolin & Hogle, 1984; Davis, 1972; Dunn, 1970;
Lee, 1979; Olson, Gresley, & Heater, 1984; Porter & Feller, 1979;
Ragsdale, 1980; Tanner, 1982; Zasowska, 1967; Zungolo, 1972).
Hypothesis 2 - Conclusions
The second hypothesis was that there would be statistically
significant progress in the development of professional identity as a
result of clinical experience.

The hypothesis was not supported.

Both groups showed progress in the development of professional
identity.

Although not significant, this progress was slightly

greater in the experimental group.

This finding is difficult to

interpret since it was argued that clinical experience contributed to
professional Identity.

There are nonetheless two distinct

interpretations that could explain the findings while leaving the
original argument intact.

Without the demands of the clinical

course, it is possible that the experimental group was able to devote
additional time to components of developing a professional identity,
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such as establishing their personal identity and clarifying their
purpose.

While the journal responses did reflect a difference

between groups in subjects' feelings about their situation as the
block progressed, subjects were not asked to comment on professional
identity in their journals.

It remains true, nevertheless, that

subjects in the experimental group felt better about their situation
than did subjects in the control group and such feelings undoubtedly
influenced any developing sense of identity.

A second possible

interpretation is that the learning experiences of the two groups
were actually not as different as planned, either because of the
quality of the clinical laboratory experience for members of the
control group or because of employment in a health care setting for
members of the experimental group.

(This latter reason is discussed

in greater detail as part of the secondary data below.)
In summary, clinical experience, as defined for this research,
did not contribute to the development of professional identity.

This

conclusion is not consistent with the theory developed by Chickering
(1969) and Christian (1974).

However, similar to Hypothesis 1, a

non-significant finding is consistent with the difficulty other
researchers have experienced while attempting to identify the
contribution of clinical experience to learning (Bolin & Hogle, 1984;
Davis, 1972; Dunn, 1970; Lee, 1979; Olson, Gresley, & Heater, 1984;
Porter & Feller, 1979; Ragsdale, 1980; Tanner, 1982; Zasowska, 1967;
Zungolo, 1972).
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Secondary Data - Conclusions
To facilitate a discussion of conclusions drawn from the
secondary data, the components of the secondary data will be
discussed in turn.

First, the data pertinent to the variables

"previous clinical experience" and "desire for additional clinical
experience" will be examined.
three times:

Doth of these variables were measured

prior to intervention (as a means of comparing groups

on the independent variable), at mid-term, and at the end of the
block when the intervention ended.

The changes that occurred were

more easily interpreted for the control group than for the
experimental group.

As the block progressed, the control group

reported an increase in "previous clinical experience" and a slight
decrease in their "desire for additional clinical experience."

Thus,

the members of the control group did indeed have a clinical
laboratory experience consistent with Infante's (1975) definition of
an educational experience.

The experimental group, with no clinical

experience during the block, reported a decreased amount of "previous
clinical experience" at mid-term followed by an increase in their
reported "previous clinical experience" at the end of the block.

It

is indeed puzzeling that these students who had no actual clinical
experience during the block, had a higher total score on "previous
clinical experience" at the end of the block than they had at the
beginning.

Throughout the block the "desire for additional clinical

experience" decreased in members of the experimental group--in fact,
it decreased more than it did among subjects in the control group who
had clinical experience.

If the reported decrease in "previous
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clinical experience" at mid-tern is ignored, the data would support a
conclusion that members of the experimental group also may have been
engaged in an educational clinical experience.

While this is a

possibility, it seems unlikely given the lack of a steady increase in
the "previous clinical experience" score as the block progressed.
Rather, it seems reasonable to conclude that part of the learning in
a clinical experience may be learning the need for additional
experience,

Dewey (1938), for example, suggested that an educational

experience illuminated the unknown as well as the known.

The

decrease in the "desire for additional clincal experience" in the
experimental group that appears large when compared to the
incremental change of the control group, seems to reflect the lack of
clinical experience.
The secondary data also included data collected through two
essay questions.

All subjects reported that their "most important"

learning experience as a nursing student occurred during their
clinical experience.

In addition, when asked to describe an "ideal

experience" for learning nursing, the overwhelming response of
subjects was either clinical experience in general or some specific
aspect of clinical experience.

It seems reasonable to conclude not

only that students believe that they learn through clinical
experience but also that students prefer to learn through clinical
experience.

These findings are consistent with the findings of

previous researchers discussed in Chapter 2 (Coles, Dobbyn, & Print,
1981; Collins, 1981; Rogers & Hill, 1980).

It is important to note,

however, that this finding does not contribute to identification of
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exactly what it is the students are learning through clinical
experience.
Grades assigned to subjects in both the clinical course and the
concurrent theory course were also examined as part of the secondary
data.

Delaying the clinical experience until after all theoretical

material had been presented had no effect on subjects' theory grades.
The precise effect that delaying clinical experience had on the
subjects' clinical grades is more difficult to determine because of
numerous extraneous variables, but there appeared once again to be no
effect*

It is reasonable to conclude that clinical experience does

not improve the grade in a concurrent theory course and completion of
all theoretical material prior to clinical experience does not
improve.the clinical grade.

This finding is consistent with the

findings of previous researchers discussed in Chapter 2 (Dunn, 1970;
Lee, 1979; Porter & Feller, 1979; Zungolo, 1972).
Finally, secondary data also included subject journals.
Subjects in the experimental group recorded more positive and fewer
negative feelings in their journals as the block progressed than did
subjects in the control group.

In addition, the personal data

subjects recorded in their journals highlighted similarities and
differences between the groups in how they utilized their non-study
time as the block progressed.

Three subjects, one in the control

group and two in the experimental group, moved during the first half
of the block; one subject from each group stated that they were
worried about the move.

While one subject in the control group noted

that she was employed during the block, all eight subjects in the

experimental group were employed with one also taking a three credit
college course in addition to the nursing course*.

Five subjects in

the experimental group identified their place of employment as a
nursing home or hospital (other subjects place of employment was
described as non-health related)*

The fact that some members of the

experimental group were employed in nursing cannot be overlooked*.
The findings of Paynich (1971) suggested that nursing students select
employment in nursing in order to gain self-confidence, and Tetreault
(1976) found that students high in informal nursing education were
also higher in professional identity*

It seems reasonable to

conclude that clinical experience causes anxiety in students*

This

finding is consistent with the findings of previous researchers
(Gunter, 1969B; Jenkins, 1985; Smith, 1957).

In addition, Infante's

(1975) description of an educational experience may not be limited to
instructor-supervised student practice*

Students employed to provide

patient care may be benefiting in some as yet undefined way from
their employment*
Implications for Nursing Education
The conclusions drawn from this research have implications for
nursing education*

Granted that only limited generalizations can be

made on the findings of this research because of the stated
limitations, these findings however should not be confused with mere
opinions regarding the usefulness of clinical experience so prevelant
in current literature*

Clinical experience did not increase the

identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments, neither did
clinical experience foster the development of professional Identity.
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Indeed, the learning outcomes achieved through clinical experience- in
the nursing curriculum have yet to be identified.

Without

identification of these learning outcomes, there appears to be
justification for questioning the large number of credit hours
alloted to the clinical component of nursing education.

This author

has argued that clinical experience is not a goal in itself, but
rather has an educationally sound purpose.

Yet without

identification of learning outcomes that are achieved through
clinical experience, there is no reason to continue spending the tine
and money that clinical experience requires.

Further research on

clinical experience is essential if the nursing curriculum is to be
shaped by learning outcomes rather than history.
Recommendations
This research project was undertaken to investigate the
relationship between clinical experience and both the identification
of accurate clinical nursing judgments and the development of
professional identity.

It must also attempt to illuminate a path for

additional research on clinical experience.

The results of this

study provide support for the following recommendations:
1.

Additional research should be conducted for purposes of

identifying the learning that occurs during clinical experience;
other instruments should be utilized and additional variables should
be explored.

Given the fact that there were no ill effects on

subjects in this research project and that a more dramatic difference
between control and experimental groups will be necessary to isolate
variables unique to clinical experience, further research should

employ larger samples for additional time and control for concurrent
employment in nursing.
2.

The ability to make accurate clinical nursing judgments is an

essential skill for the nurse.

Further research is needed to

determine how development of this skill can be fostered in the
nursing curriculum.
3.

A sense of professional identity is an important attribute for a

nurse.

Further research is needed to determine how nursing education

can facilitate student development in this area.
4.

Nursing curricula generally prescribe both a theoretical and an

experiential component each block.

Further research is needed to

determine if any arrangement of the curriculum would lower student's
level of anxiety and facilitate learning.
Summary
No relationship was found between the independent variable and
either of the dependent variables.

Secondary data supported the

conclusion that subjects in the control and experimental groups were
fairly similar prior to intervention, during intervention, and at the
end of the block when the intervention was completed.

The learning

outcomes achieved through the clinical component of nursing education
have yet to be identified.

This researcher has argued that further

research on clinical experience is essential if the nursing
curriculum is to be shaped by learning outcomes rather than
tradition.
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Objectives of the Clinical Course
1.

Pursues learning with increased self direction.

2.

Initiates positive coping mechanisms in response to stress
associated with the care of clients.

3.

Confers with health team members regarding selected clients.

4.

Utilizes self evaluation for personal and professional growth.

5.

Demonstrates responsibility for own behavior.

6.

Demonstrates the ability to plan nursing care with clients.

7.

Demonstrates the ability to implement nursing care of clients.

3.

Evaluates the purposefulness of own communication.

9.

Developes effective pattern of communication with clients.

10.

Provides for continuity of care to clients by using
appropriate written and verbal communication.

11.

Performs accurately and safely psychomotor skills related
to nursing practice.

12.

Evaluates performance of psychomotor skills related to
nursing practice.

13.

Identifies the factors that influence the client's reaction
to his wellness-illness state.

19.

Involves the client as an active participant in health care.

15.

Identifies the potential effect of the interaction
between client and environment.

16.

Facilitates client's adaptation to the environment.
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The Definition of Identity Given by Christian (1974)
A.

ACHIEVING COMPETENCE:

1.

professional competency in patient assessment includes all

phases of patient care;
2.

skill in physical and manual aspects of patient care;

3.

acquiring satisfaction with ones own ability to render

patient care well.
B.

MANAGING EMOTIONS:

1.

learning how to use the parameters of love, respect,

courage, aggression and sexual expression with mental control in
respect to the following interactive behavior:
a.

that which is conducive to patient well being;

b.

that which produces meaningful interaction with all

persons closely associated with the student related patients within
the health care setting;
c.

that which demonstrates appropriate relations with other

individuals not related to patient care.

2.
C.

trusting emotional conduct through intelligent behavior.

BECOMING AUTONOMOUS:
1.

independent decision making in nursing assessment when

appropriate;
2.
3

utilizes consultants as need indicates;

. carries nursing role

without continual need for reassurance

and/or approval.
D.

ESTABLISHING [personal] IDENTITY:
1.

recognition of self with human needs, both strong and weak,

99

and how chis understanding of self affects self, patients, and others
in ones environment;
2.

the ability to sense the helpful or destructive forces

through which ones being resonates to others;
3.

developing appropriate individual manners of dress as well

as professional and social manifestations of feminine-masculine
personality balance;
4.

establishing a life pattern for personal and professional

growth.
E.

FREEING INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS:

1.

demonstrates an open attitude toward acceptance of, or

tolerance for patients and others who have varied backgrounds,
habits, values, and appearances;
2.

shows sensitivity to the values gained through interpersonal

exchange of ideas and people;
3.

develops appropriate trusting relationships with others

which if necessary can exist through periods of separation and
nonconnunicat ion;
4.

decreases necessity to coerce or manipulate patients,

colleagues, or others.
F.

CLARIFYING PURPOSES:

1.

formulates personal and professional life plans and

practices that integrates life’s experiences increasing both their
direction and meaning;
2.

demonstrates personal understanding of life's value in

maintaining wholeness requiring a balance among his intellectual,

emotional, physical and spiritual parts thus releasing the needed
energy for coordinated purposeful action.
G.

DEVELOPING INTEGRITY:

1.

forming a professional and personal set of values consistent

with outward behavior arising from internal beliefs and convictions;
2.

develops personal and professional standards by which one

appraises himself and in terms of which self esteem varies, (p. 41 -

Appendix B

Student Learning and Development .in the Clinical Environment
Nursing Performance Simulation Instrument
Patient Care Problem Simulation
Two Essay Questions
Clinical Experiences
Demographic Data
Journal

Student Learning and Development in the Clinical Environment*
Directions: In each of the following items please circle the.response
which best reflects your perception of the statement. Respond as you
personally feel not as you judge others might feel. Please circle each
item as
SAi strongly agree;
agree;
undecided;
U
disagreeor
ST): strongly disagree.
Please do not mark between categories of agreement.
SA

AU

D SD

1.

Faculty and nursingservice leaders often try
to manipulate students into doing what seems to
be needed on the unit.

SA

AU

D SD

2.

Balanced living is generally not possible
for students of nursing under the pressures
of academic and clinical life.

SA

AU

D SD

3.

Classroom or formal teaching for patient care
is consistent with that which can and should be
practiced in the clinical setting.

SA

A tj D SD

4.

Students would like to have more opportunity
to explore moral values related to nursing
with nursing leaders.

SA

AU

D SD

5.

In the clinical setting students sec nursing
leaders using appropriate forms of courage and
aggression to achieve meaningful ends for the
improvement of patient care.

SA

A I' D SD

6.

Students demonstrate recognigion of the
personal needs and values of nursing service
leaders and faculty.

SA

AV

D SD

7.

Students seldom discuss their personal
developing system of beliefs and values with faculty
or nursing service leaders.

SA

AU

D SD

8.

Dedication to duty and standing for moral principle
is just as prevalent in individual students of
nursing today as was true ten to twenty years ago.

SA

AU

D SD

9.

Leaders in nursing service tend to give recognition
to a job well done by students more often than
do the nursing faculty.

■•'Copyright, Dr. Marilyn Christian Smith, 1974.
Reproduced with permission of the author.
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SA

A U

D

SD

10. Students usually seek consultation on clinical
problems in nursing from whomever is closest in
an emergency but otherwise usually will try to
find assistance from a faculty mnber.

SA

A U

D

SD 11. Students learn to use courage and aggression to make
change in patient care.

SA

A U

D

SD

12. Cursing service leaders and faculty demonstrate
recognition of students as individuals with unique
personal needs and qualities.

SA

A U

D

SD

13. Students are urged to function in patient care
consistently with their internal or moral beliefs
in clinical practice.

SA

A U

D

SD

14. Students are more interested in nursing patients
with rare pr exotic problems than those with more
common illnesses.

SA

A U

D

SD

15. Students will usually seek consultation or help
from another student rather than confronting
their instructor or nursing service leader.

SA

A U

D

SD

16. Clinical experience causes confusion in the
students ability to develop behavior consistent
with internal personal life values.

SA

A U

D

SD

17. Interaction between nursing students and nursing
service leaders is one of an open and trusting
quality.

SA

A U

D

SD

13. Students feel it is best if they are "seen but
not heard" on the clinical unit,

SA

A U

D

SD

19. The nursing service leaders tend to downgrade the
nursing educators.

SA

A U

D

SD

20. Students should be trusted to do what they have
been taught without direct supervision in most
situations of clinical practice.

SA

A U

D

SD

21. Nurse faculty help students individualize and
crystallize thler personal life goals.

SA

A U

D

SD

22. Nurses in authority tend to restrict student
autonomy even within the collaborative medical
team approach to care.

SA

A U

D

SD

23. Communication with others on the unit is not
a problem to most students.

SA

A U

D

SD 24. There is a lot of emphasis on philosophy and/or
scientific method which seems unrelated to the
real "here and now" needs of patients.

to H
SA

AU

D

SD

25. The nursing educators tend to downgrade nursing
service leaders.

SA

AU

D

SD

26. Immediately following graduation nost baccalaureate
students are safe but have not become professionally
competent in one or more areas of nursing care.

SA

AU

D

SD

27. Leaders in nursing service help students crystallize
their personal life goals.

SA

AU

D

SD

28. Nurses in authority tend to assist students to make
appropriate Independent decisions in patient care.

SA

AU

D

SD

29. Nursing service and education leaders seen to work
together well In asslsstlng each other toward the
Inprovenent of patient care and student learning.

SA

AU

D

SD

30. A well reasoned student nursing action would usually
be accepted by nurses in authority even If it was
contrary to the ideas of the nurse in authority.

SA

AU

D

SD

31. The goals of clinical practice seem unclear to many
students.

SA

AU

D

SD

32. 'lost nursing faculty who teach on the clinical units
are more competent in nursing care than are the
nursing service leaders on the unit.

SA

A U

D

SD

33. If a student cried when a patient died nurses in
authority world think the student "unprofessional."

SA

A U

D

SD

34. If policies seem to interfere with learning students
tend to follow the policy without saying anything.

SA

A U

D

SD

35. Personal hostilities are usually concealed in
the clinical setting.

SA

A V

D

SD

36. Nursing student manners, personal habits and hobbies
tend to demonstrate an appropriate balance of
feminine-masculine personality.

SA

A U

D

SD

37. Regardless of what others on the unit may say,
the student’s self esteem will vary as he/she
practices within the clinical setting regardless of
the verbal input from others.

SA

A U

D

SD

38. Students here pay little attention to how well they
do in clinical practice relative to others in
their class.

SA

A U

D

SD

39. During clinical practice students learn appropriate
use and power of personal emotions in patient care.

SA

A U

D

SD 40. Nursing offers a very good opportunity to get
ahead in life.

/OS"
SA

A

J

D SD 41. Most of the students are happy In their clinical
learning.

SA

A

J

D SD 42. Within the clinical environment students are assisted
to grow in trusting their emotional conduct
conducive to patient care and personal betterment.

SA

A

J

D SD 43. Baccalaureate nursing students think they should
become leaders in nursing with appropriate roles
in supervision or other levels of administration.

SA

A

J

D SD 44. Students demonstrate their own personal values and
integrity as they participate in patient care.

SA

A

;

D SD 45. What students wear and how they act in the clinical
setting is as important as the quality of care they
may render to patients.

SA

A

J

D SD

SA

A

7

D SD 47. The goals of clinical practice often seem unrelated
to current student needs.

SA

A

J

D SD

SA

A

J

D SD 49. The student is encouraged to recognize strong and
weak points in his/her own self which affect
patients and their families.

46. The nursing faculty are most helpful in assisting
student learning in the clinical setting.

48. The policies or standards of nursing practice allow
for independent decision making for students as
well as staff.

NURSING PERFORMANCE SIMULATION INSTRUMENT*
Designed by Virginia F. Gover
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill
April, 1970

*Copyright, Virginia F. Gover, 1970
Reproduced with permission of the author.
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SIMULATION 1

In the clinical situations described below you are Introduced to six of
the seven petients to whom you will be giving nursing care for the day. On
the next page are some statements. Your problem is to determine if each of
these statements is TRUE in relation to each of the clinical situations.
If you decide that a statement is TRUE in relation to a clinical situation
indicate this by placing a check in the corresponding space in the chart on
the next page.
The Clinical Situations
A.

Totmay Blake is a 5 year old froei a fostar hone who was burned when a space
heater exploded. Ten percent of his body is covered with third degree
burns and thirty percent with second degree burns. Bis burns are being
treated by the closed method. It is now twenty-four hours after the
explosion. Tommy's urinary output has decreased and his hematocrit has
increased.

B. Mr. Jones is an elderly man who lives alone. A week ago, while walking on
the street, he developed weakness in his extremities, became stuporous,
and was brought to the hospital. Since then he has had hemiparesls. He
also has had difficulty talking and swallowing, and has taken little in the
way of food or fluids. Now he appesrs lethargic and somewhat disoriented.
C.

Michael Gray is a one month old infant with diarrhea. Although he has
undergone many diagnostic tests, the etiology of his diarrhea still re
mains obscure. The laboratory results of his latest urinalysis indicate
an Increase in specific gravity.

D.

Mrs. Fisher, in her 26th week of pregnancy, has mild congestive heart
failure. She has been taking cardiotonics and diuretics for the past three
months. She has been admitted to the hospital for re-evaluation of her
cardiac condition.
She has lost weight and recently she has noticed that
her skin is dry and itchy. Her dyspnea and edema have improved.

E. Mr. Thor is a middle-aged businesa executive who was admitted with a
diagnosis of Laennec's cirrhosis. IWo daysago he had a paracentesis which
partially relieved his ascites. Last evening he had a liver biopsy.
Now Mr. Thor is apprehensive and complaining of thirst. His blood
pressure has fallen, his pulse and respirations have risen, and his
urinary output has decreased.
F.

Mrs. Davis, a 42 year old widow, is recuperating satisfactorily from a
right nephrectomy which was performed a weekago. She has just been
informed that her son, a Marine, was killed in action. On hearing this
news she fainted.

The Statements
1. Some of

these signs snd/or symptoms are a result of renal pathology.

2. Some of

these signs and/or syng>toms are a result of normovolemic shock.

3. Some of

these signs and/or symptoms are a result of dehydration.

4. Some of these signs and/or symptoms are a result of an increase or
in hydrostatic pressure.
5.

This patient is likely to experience emotional problems because of dis
tortion of body image.

6.

This situation indicates a need for therapeutic nutrition.

7. Special akin cere is a necessary nursing intervention.
C. This patient is likely to experience grief.
S. Limiting oral fluid intake is a necessary nursing Intervention.
10. Proper positioning is a necessary nursing intervention.

The Chart
■ Statement is TRUE in relation to clinical situation.

Clinical
Situations

Statements
1

A
B
C
D
E
F

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

9

10

SIMULATION 2

Later in the sane day that you are caring for the group of patients
introduced in Simulation 1, you are confronted with the clinical situations
described below.
The Clinical Situations
A.

Dr. Smith has ordered that the drainage from Tommy'a urinary catheter be
naasured every hour. For the peat aix hours the volume has been stable
and adequate. It is now time to measure it again.

B.

Mr. Jones is becoming restless and is attempting to get out of bed.
bed is in a lowered position and the siderails are up.

C.

Michael's mother is here visiting him and she wants some Information about
his condition. She is able to come to the hospital only every other day.

D.

For the fifth time in an hour Mrs. Fisher has rung her call-bell. Each of
the preceding times she has requested that some small service be done
for her.

E.

Mr. Thor has become restless and is diaphoresing. His hematocrit and hemo
globin levels have decreased significantly. Dr. Beale has just arrived to
examine Mr. Thor and to start his blood transfusion.

F.

Mrs. Davis is weeping quietly. She appears stunned. Her sister is with
her, reassuring her that "everything will be all right," and encouraging
her to stop crying before she "wears herself out."

The

Firs^ determine the priority of each of the above situations as it relates
to the welfare of the patient. The situations may be classified as either
IMMEDIATE or DEFERRED. Indicate your decision by placing a check in the
corresponding space in the chart below.
Priority Classifications
Priority
Classifications
Immediate
Deferred

A

B

Clinical Situations
D
E
C

F

I 10

Second, rank the clinical situations described on the preceding page
according to the priority in which you, the Registered Nurse, would cope with
them. Assume that there are no other nursing personnel available. Indicate
your decision by entering the situation letters according to priority in the
chart below.
Rank Order of Priorities
Rank
Order

Situation
Letter

High ■ 1

________

L
0
W
E
R

2

________

3

________

k

_________

5__________________ __________
6

__________
*

Third, determine which one of the following members of the health team
you would'delegate to handle each of the situations described on the preceding
page: The Physician (HD), the Registered Nurse (RN), or the Auxiliary
Nursing Personnel (ANP). Indicate your decision by placing a check in the
corresponding space in the chart below.
Role Function

Health
Team Members
MD
RN
ANP

A

B

Clinical Situations
C
D
E

F

ill

SIMULATION 3

Later in the day, while caring ror the same patienta you encountered
in Simulations 1 and 2, you are presented with the following clinical
situations.
Clinical Situations
A.

Tomny ia scheduled to have his burn dressings changed by the physician.
Dr. Smith has Just stopped by Tommy's room and told him of the im
pending procedure. Tomny protests loudly. He begins to cry and
scream, and calls plaintively, "Mama." Dr. Smith then orders an
analgesic injection for Tommy to be given immediately.

B.

Miss Adams, a medical technologist, vent to Mr. Jones' room to draw
a blood sample. As she entered she saw Mr. Jones remove the naso
gastric tube through which he has been receiving feedings.

C.

Earlier in the day, Gladys Bennett, a 14 year old, was admitted for
regulation of her dietary and insulin needs. She was recently diagnosed
as having diabetes mellitus. She is to be given regular insulin
twenty minutes before each meal. The dosage is to be scaled according
to the amount of sugar and acetone in her urine as determined by the
Clinitest and Acetest methods respectively. The insulin is due to be
given now, yet Gladys has not voided for the urine specimen. Just
now, one of the other patients, also a diabetic, tells you that Gladys
is eating a candy bar.

/1>~
Imagine now that you are forced to choose between pairs of alternative
actions. Based on the clinical situations described on the preceding
page, indicate which action, in each pair of alternatives, you would
perform FIRST by placing a check in the apace to the left of the alternative.

1. __

Remind Gladys about obtaining the urine specimen, or

____ Give Tomny the analgesic injection.
*********

2.___

Report the candy bar incident to the physician, or
Explore the candy bar Incident with Gladys.
* ********

3. __

Give Tomny the analgesic injection, or
Report the removal of the nasogastric tube to the physician.

4.

__

Comfort Tommy, or

____ Assist Dr. Smith with Tomny'a dressing change.
******* **

5. __

Test Gladys' urine specimen (urine specimen has been obtained) ,
or
Comfort Tommy.
*********

6.

Check Mr. Jones' condition, or
Give Gladys the Insulin injection (urine specimen has been
obtained and tested).

7.

Comfort Tomny, or
Report the removal of the nasogastric tube to

the physician.

******** *

8. ___ Assist Dr. Smith with Tommy's dressing change, or
Explore the candy bar Incident with Gladys.

II 3

SIMULATION U

Nov you are concerned with planning for the future care of theee
•even patients.
First, you nay feel that your patients would benefit from the exper*
tise of other members of the health team. Based on your knowledge of their
present needs and your prediction of their future needs, determine which of
these patients would NEED referral(s) to other members of the health team.
If you decide that a patient needs a referral, indicate to which
member(s) of the health team by placing a check in the corresponding space
in the chart below.
Referrals

Patients
Tommy
Mr. Jones
Michael
Mrs. Fisher
Mr. Thor
Mrs. Davis
Gladys

Public Health
Nurse

Health Team Members
Spcial
Dietitian
Worker

Physical
Therapist

Second, tomorrow you will be a team leader and responsible for
planning the nursing care assignments for this group of patients. Imagine
that you are forced to decide which ONE patient in each pair of alter
natives listed below is to be assigned to the care of a REGISTERED witw<sf.
The unselected patient in each pair will be cared for by auxiliary
nursing personnel under your supervision.
You may use all the information provided in the first three simulations
to assist you in making your decision.
Indicate which ONE patient in each pair you would choose to be cared
for by a REGISTERED NORSE by placing a check in the space to the left of
the name of the selected patient.

1.

2.

3.

Gladys

3.

Mrs. Fisher

Mr. Jones

Michael

Mr. Jones

Tomny

Gladys

Mr. Thor

7.

Mr. Jones

4.

Tomny

Mr. Thor
Tomny

Mrs. Fisher

9.

Mr. Thor

10.

Mrs. Davis
Mrs. Fisher

Mrs. Fisher
Mr. Jones

11.

Michael

8.

Mrs. Davis

Tomny
Mrs. Fisher

12.

Gladys
Mr. Thor

Patient Care Problem Simulation*

*Created by Suzanne Lewis Stidger Ivey and Judith R. Dincher
Copyright 1976, The American Journal of Nursing Company.
Reproduced with permission from Nursing Research, July-August,
Volume 25, No.4.

PATXWT CARS PNOBXJM

This patlsnt ears problem is designed to simulate s pstlsnt snoountsr as closely
as possible. It begins with an opening soon# that servos to acquaint you with
portinant information about ths patient, the presenting complaint (or complaints)
and the circumstances that prevail at that tisw. As you work your way through
the problem, you will receive answers to your inquiries, the results of tests or
examinations and the effect of your interventions on the patient.

D X R SC T X O N St

Throughout the problem you indicate your choice of action by developing the
appropriate response. For exespie, you may be given the following choicest
1.
1.
3.
4.

Observe the patient
Read history
Cheek results of laboratory studies
Provide hyglane care

1.
2.
3.
4.

If you choose to observe the patient, rub the special marker over the area to
the right of the same number of your choice.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Observe the patient
Read history
Check results of laboratory studies
Provide hygiene care

1.
2.
3.
4.

Since chemicals are involved, each hidden message will appear only after the
chemical action is complete. Resist the urge to hurry the process by "scrubbing’’
back and forth since this often rasoves the paper surface and the message as well
Begin by rubbing over the area to the right of the nmber, and devleop one line
at a tine until the xxx appears indicating the end of that message.

in

OKNXMG SCENE

You are a staff bum working tha day-tiae tour of duty on a Medical Surgical
Unit in a 400 bad general hospital. You have been off tha past two days and
today you are assigned to eara for Mra. Maat, a 42 year old white faaala who
yesterday had aa abdoelnoperineal resection and colostoaqr as treatment for cancer
of the sigasid and rectus. From the report of the night nur ee, you are told
the patient spent a guiet night. She la NPO and has a Levine Tube to lnternittant low auction which has been running well. She la receiving IV therapy
and IV 14, 1000 ec Moraaaol-M was added at 5 A.M. and should run 8 hours.
She has an indwelling folay catheter attached to closed drainage - output is
good. Abdcadnal and perineal dressings are dry and intact. Patient was last
medicated for pain at 5<1S A.M. with Demerol 100 eg. Vital signs have been
stable.

You would now (choose only one) t

1.

Observe the patient

1.

Turn to Section C xxx

2.

toad Kardea and chart

2.

Turn to Section B xxx

3.

Visit the patient

3.

Turn to Section D xxx

4.

Check the vital signs

4.

BP 100/60, T. 98, P. 96, R. 24
Make another choice in this
section xxx

S.

Initiate hygiene and coefort
aaasures

S.

You have insufficient information
upon which to begin care. Make
another choice in this section xxx

SECTION A
You are abla to identify Mr*. Adam's immediate nursing needs and initiate hygiene,
and comfort measures. Prom the list below, select the nursing actions appropriate
to this patient. (Select as many as ms: be appropriate, but only those relevant
to this patient.)
6. Instruct patient to turn, cough
and deep breathe g 2 h.

6. This patient has too much discomfort
at this time to perform these
activities on her own. She needs
assistance. XXX

7.

7.

Good choice.

8. Check output q S h.

B.

Urinary output noted 8 a.m. only 50 cc
Close observation indicated to assess
adequacy of urinary output. 8 hours
too long to wait. XXX

9.

9.

Good. Need close observation now to
detect reduced output since only 50 cc
urine in bag at 8 a.m. XXX

Assist patient to turn, cough
and deep breathe q 2 h.

Check output q 1 h.

XXX

10.

Administer pain nadication.

10.

Patient needs to be medicated again.
Last pain mad 3 hours ago. Should
relieve discomfort before initiating
activities. XXX

11.

Provide complete hygiene care.

11. Not bad - but this patient can do own
face and hands. XXX

12.

Assist patient to wash own face
and hands. Provide remainder
of hygiene care.

12.

Good choice.

XXX

13.

Assist patient to rinse mouth
q 2 hours.

13.

Good choice.

XXX

14.

Provide mouth wash at bedside for
patient to use as desired.

14.

Patient encumbered by TV and drainage
tubes. Would have difficulty rinsing
mouth by herself. XXX

15.

Lubricate nares C water soluble
lubricant

15.

Good choice.

XXX

16.

Check vital signs if you have not
already dons so.

16.

BP 100/60 T. 98*

p.96

R. 24.

XXX

17.

Provide rsst period aftar bath.

17.

Tha bath eauaas fatigue. Lat tha
patiant raat bafora proceeding with
anything alsa. XXX

18.

Tranafar to chair.

18.

Battar gat mm halp to do thia. Tha
patiant night bn waak and need aora
support than you can provide alona. XXX

19.

Ranain with patiant while up in
chair.

19.

Since this is tha first tine up, you need
to observe tha patiant reaction
closely. XXX

20.

Arrange for halp to transfer
patiant

20. Por safety's sake, it's bast to have
two people whan you don't know tha
patient's strength and ability. XXX

21.

Irrigate perineal wound c sterile
nornal saline

21.

Irrigated c sterile normal saline. XXX

22.

Chengs' perineal dressing.

22.

Sterile dry dressing applied to
perineal wound. XXX

23.

Reinforce perineal dressing

23.

Dressing should be changed.

24.

Reinforce abdosdnal wound
dressing.

24.

Dressing was dry and intact - did not
need to be reinforced. XXX

25.

Change Colostoay dressing.

25.

Dressing is dry and intact - did not
need to be changed. XXX

26.

Reinforce colostosy dressing.

26.

If soiled, should be changed rather than
reinforced. XXX

27.

Irrigate levina tube.

27.

Levine draining well - not necessary
to irrigate it now. XXX

XXX

I ao

28.

Assist pstisnt to both room.

28.

Hot appropriate for this patient.
Solid waste eliminated per
colostomy.

29.

Offsr bedpan to pstisnt.

29.

30.

Chock IV for return blood flow.

30.

Hot appropriate for this patient.
Solid waste via colostosqr when it
begins to function. Orinary output
via indwelling foley catheter.
Patient upset by the offer. XXX
Site was cold to touch - so check for
Infiltration. Blood returns when
bottle lowered. Continue IV infusion. XXX

31.

Alter rats of XV infusion.

31.

32.

Chock XV q/hr.

32.

Proceed to Section E.

i

In spite of correct drip rate, fluid is
infusing too rapidly. 500 cc. remaining
at 8 a.m. should be infused over rsmalnder
of the 8 hr. period and absorbed by ltOO p.m.
(100 cc/hr) Reduce rate slightly. XXX
Good choice. XXX

/ a \

nCTZOM B
In your initial investigation of Mrs. U a H Kardex and chart you ara particularly
intarastad Ini
33. Nadleal History

33.

Baad (this latar - tha patiant may
naad your attantion. XXX

34. Madicatlon Ordara

34.

Daawrol 100 *9 a 3-4 h prn.
100 ag HS prn IN. XXX

35. Patient's Occupation

35.

Housewife.

36. Traataant Ordara

36.

37. Tlaw of laat painmedication.

37.

Change perineal_draasing prn. Xrrigata
parlnaal wound c atarila normal Sal ina
qld. Changa coloatomy draaalng prn
Lavina to low auction - irrigata prn. Foley
cathatar to cloaad drainaga. XXX
5il5 a.m. (This aama day) XXX

38.

Activity Ordara

38.

Turn,C. and D.B. g 2 h.
10". XXX

39.

Diat/Tluid Tharapy Ordara

39.

N.P.O.contlnuoua XV tharapy naxt 24 hr a.
M 1000 cc Normasol - N. 15 1000 cc
D/M c Albaa c C addad. 86 1000 cc
Normaaol - a. XXX

40.

Nursing Cara Plan

40.

Pt. knows diagnosis.

41.

Laboratory Naports

41.

Cams back latar tha patiant may naad
aasiatanca. XXX

42.

X-ray Naports

42.

Coma back latar - tha patiant nay ba
uncomfortable. XXX

43.

BCG Raport

43.

Not ordarad and not dona.

IN Nambutal

XXX

Chair tid

XXX

XXX

I

44.

Nurses Motes

44.

Previous evening« 3-11 p.a. Levine
draining well, foley cath. in place and
draining well. Paaily in rooa. Creasing
dry and intact. IC ( DB q 2 hr.
Previous night» 11-7 a.a. Sleeping brief
intervals. TC G DB q 2 hr. 5i00 1000 cc
Noraasol - M added. Turning at 32 gtts/ain
(120 cc/hr). Pt. hesitates to aove about
in bad - pain aore severe with aoveaent.
5tl5 aedicated for pain. 5i40 repositioned,
C a DB. Pain relieved by aedication. XXX

45.

I S O Record

45.

Output 11-7. Poley drainage 500 cc
aaptied at 6t00 p.a. Levine drainage
200 cc aaptied at 6 :00 a.a. Intake ll-7>
NOP, 1100 cc per IV therapy. XXX

46.

Graphic Reoazd of vital Signs

46.

BP on adalssion and pre-op 100/60.

s

XXX

You would nowi (Select only one do not select any which you have
already done.)
47.

Observe the patient.

47.

Turn to Section C.

XXX

48.

Visit the patient.

48.

Turn to Section D. XXX

49.

Check vital signs.

49.

BP 100/60 T. 98* P. 96 R. 24. Make
another choice in this section. XXX

50.

Initiate hygiene and coafort
aeasures.

50.

If you have observed and talked to the
patient, proceed to Section A. If not,
aaka another choice in this section. XXX

/3.3

SECTION C

Upon your first observation of tha patient you would wish to notai
you believe especially pertinent to this patiant),

(select es eany as

51.

Body allgrasant.

51.

Lying 3/4 supine with pillow at back.
Feet touching foot of bed. Head of bed
in low Fowlers. XXX

52.

Scalp and Hair.

52.

Postpone thorough exasdnatlon until
later. XXX

S3.

Facial expression.

53.

Flat.

54.

Skin color and taeperatura

54.

Nans, dry.

55.

Tissue turgor

55.

Adequate.

56.

Mouth gnd Wares

56.

L. Wares irritated froe Levine tube.
Mouth dry - ealodarous. XXX

57.

Ears

57.

No indication to check ears now.
done during bath. XXX

5S.

Neurological signs.

58.

Not indicated by pts condition.

59.

Levine tube and drainage.

59.

Suction nachine on low and running
intendttantly. Levine taped loosely to
forehead. Saall aaount bilious drainage
in bottle. XXX

60.

Statue of IV infusion.

60.

IV running well at 32 gtts/nin. 500 cc.
reswining in bottle at 8 a.m. XXX

61.

IV infusion site.

61.

Needle taped securely in place in L hand. No
Bdeea or errythesw noted. Site cool to
touch. XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

Can be

XXX

62.

Position of Foley drainage tubing.

62.

Foley drainage tubing curled on bed,
particularly under patients leg. XXX

63.

Chock bladder for distention

63.

Soft.

(4.

Character of urino.

64.

Amber, clear.

65. Amount of urino.

65.

About 50 cc in bag at 8 0 0 a.e.

(6. Porinoal dressing

66. Perineal dressing soaked with
serosanguinous drainage. XXX

67.

Colostoay drossing.

67.

Dry and Intact.

XXX

60.

Abdosdqal dressing

60.

Dry and intact.

XXX

69.

Bowel sounds.

69.

Absent.

70.

Legs and foot.

70.

Examination deferred.

71.

Not Indicated by this patient's
condition, xxx

71. Bobinskl

You would nowt (Select only one
do not select an itso you hawe
already selected.)

XXX

XXX

XXX

Turn to next page.

XXX

XXX

I 3,5"

72.

Ratd U r d u and chart.

72.

Turn to Saction B.

XXX

73.

Visit tha patient.

73.

Turn to Section D.

XXX

74.

Check vital signs.

74.

BP 100/60. T. 98*, P. 96. R. 24
Make another choica in this section.

75.

Initiate hygiane and caafort
eaisiirn

75.

XXX

If you have visited the patiant and
reviewed the Kardex and chart, proceed
to Section A. If not. sake another choice
in this section. XXX

I xi*

SECTION D
As you greet Mrs. Ad—
initially you are particularly interested in tha following
subjects/questions. Select as eany as you believe pertinent to this patient.
76.

Are you hawing diseca£ort now?

76.

Tea.

XXX

77.

Can you describe the way you feel?

77.

It hurts to aove and hurts to stay in
one position for very long. My
south is dry and ay nose hurts froe
this tube. XXX

78.

Can you describe your pain?

78.

The “rectus" is throbbing. The
incision pulls and gives a sharp pain.
2 ache all over. XXX

79.

Were you able to sleep last night?

79.

Not very well.

80.

Has your doctor been in yet
this anming?

80.

No.

81.

Are yx#u expecting any visitors this
noming?

81.

Z don't know.

82. Observe the patiant.

82.

Turn to Section C.

XXX

83. Read Kardex and Chart.

83.

Turn to Section B.

XXX

84. Check Vital Signs

84.

BP 100/60 T. 98*. p. 96, R. 24.
another choice in this section.

85. Initiate hygiene andecafort
neasures.

85.

If you have already observed the patient
and reviewed the Kardex and Chart, proceed
to Section A. If not, sake another choice
in this section. XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

You would nowi (Select only one
do not select an ltaa if you have
already selected it)

Make
XXX

8BCTXCM C
Tea identify and naot Mra. M w
only o m )

innedlate Murainq Naeda.

Ton nuat now.

86. Cootinua to obaarva tha patiant.

86. T a m to oection T.

XXX

87.

87.

T o m to aaction H.

xxx

88. Talk nora axtanaiYaly to tha
patiant.

88. Turn to aaction G.

XXX

89.

89.

Rawiaw tha ranaindar of tha
Chart.

Foranilate tha Murainq Diaqnoaia.

(Chooaa

You hara inaufficiant information to
fomalata your Murainq Diaqnoaia. Make
anothar choica in thia aaction. XXX

UCTXON r
You continue to obair w Mrs. M a a s while assisting with and providing her care. You
would wish to know abouti (Select as aany as you believe pertinent to this patient.)
90. Ability to nova aboutin bed and
change position.

90.

Can turn easily wi£h assistance.
Hesitates to turn s help because of
nunerous drainage tubes. Able to nove
legs in bad. XXX

91. Facial expression

91.

Generally flat.
XXX

92. Neurological signs.

92.

Not indicated by condition.

93. Skin color and condition.

93.

Warn, dry, color good.
over sacrun. XXX

94. Mouth and M a n s

94.

CX effectiveness of lubricant in easing
discoatfort froa lavine tube. CK
effectiveness of oral hygiene care and
frequent rinsing c south wash. XXX

95. Ears

95.

Can patient hear you - is there
carusua in the external auditor canal? XXX

96. Orientation to tins andplace.

96.

Patient identified day of week and tine of
day. XXX

97. Intake

97.

1000 cc Noraasol - M absorbed 6 It 15.
1000 cc 5% D/W with Albee c C added.
• lil5 p.n., running at 32 gtts/sdn.
Intake 7-3 BOO cc. XXX

98. Output

96.

Urinary output 80-100 cc per hour since
8 a.si. Clear saber. Levine drainage
350 cc at 3100 p.si. XXX

99. IV infusion site.

99.

Cool to touch.
return. XXX

100. Dressings

100.

Little show of aantion.

XXX

Reddened area

Able to obtain blood

Dry and intact since changed and
reinforced at 8 a.a. XXX

I3^

101.

Bowel sounds.

101.

Absent.

102.

nausea end Vbaitting

102.

Hegetlve.

103.

Lung sounds.

103.

Clssr to auscultation.

104.

Lags and Feet.

104.

Color good, returns quickly after
blanching.
Strong pedal pulse.
signs of edeaa. XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

Ho

105.

Tolerance to prescribed activity.

105.

Tired after bath. Allowed to rest 20*
Able to transfer to chair and sit up
10" without distress. XXX

106.

Effectiveness of pain
■adlcatlon

106.

Vain uwdlcatlon provides relief within
15-20” after aadnistration and for about
3 hrs duration.
Relief of pain
necessary to facilitate pt activity. XXX

107. Signs ef untoward reaction to
pre'op drugs.

107.

Ho signs of rash or nausea.

108. Reaction to Colostcay

108.

Ho reaction. Dressing not yet
changed. XXX

109. Reaction to visitors.

109.

Very quiet with visitors. Little
coaaunlcation except for requests for
assistance. XXX

110. Reaction to rooa sate.

110.

Does not Initiate ccemunication with
room nets. XXX

You would now (Select only one
do not select a choice you have
previously selected.

Turn to next page.

XXX

130

1X1.

Itaad tha r—
Chart.

112.

113.

tndax of tha

111. Turn to Saction R.

XXX

Talk aora axtanaivaly to tha
patiant.

112.

Turn to SactIon C.

XXX

Formilata tha Nursing Diagnosis.

113.

If you hava alraady raad tha raaaindar
of tha chart and talkad aora axtanalvaly
to tha patiant, turn to Saction I. If
not, aaka anothar cholca In thla
aaction. XXX

/3\

SHCTXON c
Daring tha course of the day yea has* aany opportunities to talk to Mrs. Adu s .
ara particularly interested in:
114.

you

114.

Inquiring frequently about her
comfort and being attentive to
needs.

Ibis shows your concern - aids in
establishing rapport. XXX

115.

Asking her if she has any questions 115.
about the surgery that was
performed.

She has no questions.

116.

Having her tell you what she
knows about the surgery that was
performed.

116.

117.

Finding out if she knows anyone
who has a colostomy.

117.

Hsr response will give you an idea of what
she already knows so that you can base
your teaching on that. Tou can't talk
"colostooy" if she does not know what it
is. XXX
Knowing someone with a colostomy can be
helpful, if that person has besn
successful in managing it. She does not
know anyone. XXX

118.

Talking to her husband and
fsadly.

118.

119.

Having her tell you about her
family.

119.

120.

Finding out about her personal
interests and hobbies.

120.

Mrs. Adams does not feel like talking
about her hobbies today. XXX

121.

Asking how she feels about her
prognosis.

121.

It’s a little early to get into this,

XXX

They can provide insight into her reaction
tall you if she is behaving in any way
unusual for her. She is usually a
talkative person and has extresws in
moods. XXX
She responds briefly, saying she has a
husband and two daughters in college. XXX

Tou would nowt (Select only one
- choose from those items you
have not already selected.
122.

Continue to observe the
patient.

122.

Turn to Section F.

XXX

123.

Review the remainder of the
Chart.

123.

Turn to Section H.

XXX

(Cont'd. on next page.)

xxx

/33l

124.

Forilulata tha Nursing
Diagnosis.

124.

Zf you hara h 4( additional obaarvations
and raviawad tha ranaindar of tha Chart
go on to 5action X. If not, nska
snothar ehoiea in this aaction. XXX •

I 33

SSCTZON H
Too further examine tha patient's chart. Too ara particularly interested Ini
only thoaa 1tarns pertinent to this patiant)

(Salact

125.

Nodical History

125.

Changa in bowel habits last 3-4 aos.
1 month ago notad blood in stool.
Recently contacted physician for exam.
Mother died of cancer. Father L/M. XXX

126.

Now physician orders.

126.

Continue XV tharapy as ordered for
previous day. Electrolyte studies in
AN. XXX

127.

Electrolyte studies

127.

Not done.

128.

B » - 12

128.

All within normal llalts.

129.

RBC low (slightly below normal)
Haelidsr in normal range. XXX

129.

XXX

XXX

130.

Urinalysis (pre-op)

130.

Normal.

XXX

131.

Cheat X-ray (pre-op)

131.

Normal.

XXX

132.

Sigmoidoscopy (pre-op)

132.

Reveals large tuaor in sigamid colon.
XXX

133.

Baritmi enema (pre-op)

133.

Negative except for prescence of area
in recto sigmoid region indicative of
invasive malignant tumor. XXX

134.

ECO

134.

Not done.

135.

Physicians Progreso Notes

135.

Bowel sounds absent - no drainage from
colostomy. XXX

XXX

IX.

Operative Report

136. Not back.

137.

Recovery Room Raport

137.

Oneventful course.

138.

Pra-op Nuraaa Notaa

138.

Pt. hospitalised for 4 days prior to surgery.
Pre-op teaching included TC ( DB and colo■toary care. Pt. not interested in colostoay care but cooperative in other pre-op
preparations. In good spirits.reassuring
fsally everything will be all right. XXX

Tea would newt (Select only one
chooae only f r a those itaws
you have not already selected.)

XXX

xxx

139.

Continue to obaarra the
patiant.

139.

Turn to Section P.

XXX

140.

Talk eors extensively to tha
patiant.

140.

Turn to Section K.

XXX

141.

Poraulhta tha Nursing
Diagnosis.

141.

If you have aade additional observations
and talked to the petient aore extensively
proceed to Section I. If not, aake
another choice in this section. XXX

racnoM i
To* i n ready to fotHulato tho Murslng D U f M i l i (or Hr*. M a w .
rroa tho list below
Mloet those eoapononts appropriate to Mr*. M i a * Nursing Diagnosis. (Select a* aany
aod only thooo you believe appropriate to thla potlent.)
142.

Hot reedy to learn to nan eg*
alterod method of elimination.

142.

Tour rlfht. Mr*. Mi a * 1* physically
weak and psychologically unprepared to
loam coloatony car*. XXX

143.

toady to learn eoloetoay ear*.

143.

Mot psychologically or physically ready
to learn car*. XXX

144.

Able to turn, oough and deep
breath*.

144.

Hot quit*.
right now.

14S.

D— on*tretlag hostility.

145.

Mot right now.

144.

Weed* frequent aadicotion to
control pain.

146.

True,

147.

Cooperative

147.

True, but don't let that cause you to
overlook he? needs. XXX

146.

Woody to look at eoloetoay.

146.

Doesn't seen ilk* sha'a ready.

149.

Cooperates with care but needs
assistance and encouragement.

149.

True.

150.

lives with husband and two
daughters.

150.

Important to know for long rang*
planning. XXX

151.

ft. *»eaie satisfied with cor*.

151.

Actually, the patients accepting attitude
nay Indicate feelings of lack of control
over the situation. Should not be taken
at face value. XXX

Sha noads holp to do thla
XXX

XXX

xxx

XXX

XXX

J3b

152.

Pwlly report* patient la
w w l l y outgoing.

152.

Present behavior differs fra* what is usual
for the patient. Important. XXX

153.

Ft. 1* not wprwiliti feelings
•bout 41«(neiU or prognosis.

153.

An inportent fact • requires nursing
action. XXX

154.

Mpruud

154.

Yes.

155.

Withdrawn

155.

Mot really.

154.

Demonstrating denial

154.

Mot now- pre-op behavior looks like
denial. XXX

157.

Exhibiting sign* of electrolyte
iabelance

157.

Mot yet.

155.

Output* in balance with
intake.

154.

Yes.

159.

Inadequate output.

159.

Mo - output is adequate for intake.

140.

Vital aiqna etable.

160.

Yes - although blood presaure is low,
it is noraal for this patient. XXX

161.

Signs of impending hypovolemic
shock.

161.

No.

162.

Eaally able to care for patient
at horn* after discharge.

162.

You have insufficient information to make
this statesMnt. XXX

163.

Bowel sounds absent.

163.

To be expected at this tine.

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

Two Essay Questions
Please answer the following two ssssy questions in the space
provided*
1* Describe the aoet important learning experience you have had as a
nursing student*

2. Identify and describe what for you would be an ideal experience
to learn nursing*
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Clinical Experiences
Using the scale provided below, please respond to each statement
twice* Answer the Ha" portion and then the "b" portion of each
statement before moving on to the next statement* For the "a"
portion on the left, choose the number that best reflects how much
you have done the activity described in each statement* For the "b"
portion on the right, choose the number that best reflects how much
more you will need to do the activity described in each statement
before you think you will be ready to graduate from this program.

I

3

not at all

a small
amount

How much have you
done this (Include all
life experiences)?

3

Z

a medium
a fairly
amount
large amount

5“
a very
large amount

How much more will you need
to do this before you think
you will be ready to graduate?

la*

Apply knowledge I have gained in the
classroom to my nursing care of patients.

lb.

2a*

Meet objectives essential for my own
learning as I provide nursing care to
clients.

2b,

Receive guidance in the clinical setting
from an individual whom I consider to be
an expert*

3b*

4a* ______ Participate in selecting the activities I
engage in during clinical experiences*

4b.

5a.

5b.

3a*

____

Continue to practice skills in the clinical
™ e n v i r o n m e n t until I can both complete the
skill accurately and understand how and why
the skill is completed*

6a. ____

Find out what went wrong when my nursing
actions are incorrect so that I can act
correctly the next time*

6b*

7a. ____

Use a problem-solving process as I approach
new experiences.

7b*

8a* ____

When given the opportunity to observe
something new, I understand "What" I am
looking for and "How" I am to look*

8b.

139

9a.

Try out my own altamatlva solution* to a
client's nursing cars problams.

9b..

10a*

Hava tha opportunity to maka my own
decisions ralatad to tha clients*s nursing
care*

10b.

11a.

Try to find a batter solution to my cliant's
nursing problems than that offered by
following tha standard procedure.

lib,

12a.

Encounter practical problams during clinical
experiences similar to those that I expect
I will encounter during my career as a nurse.

12b.

13a*

Combine all tha information I have learned
to date as I provide complete nursing care
to my client.

13b.

14a

Work together with other members of the
health care team to provide efficient health
care.

14b

140

Demographic Data
Pleaee provide the following Information about yourself by either
circling the appropriate response or filling in the blank provided*
1.

Age:

2.

Sexs

3.

Marital statust
a* Single
b. Married
c. Divorced
d* Widowed

4*

Number of children:

5*

Has your mother ever had a salaried job in the health care field?
a* Yes
tu No

If yes, what was or is her job title?
6*

Has your father ever had a salaried job in the health care field?
a* Yes
b* No

If yes» what was or is his job title?
7. Does sny other member of your immediate family have a salaried
job in the health care field?
a* Yes
b. No
If so, please list the family member(s) relationship to you and the
job
title: _____________________________________________________

8. At the completion of last semester, what was your grade point
average in college course work?_________

141

9*

What was your high school grade point average?

10*

What was your ACT score?

11*

Have you ever had a salaried job in the health care field?
a* Yes
b* No

If sot what was or is your job title?___________________
12*

Have you ever done volunteer work in the health care field?
a. Yes
b* No

If so> what was or is your job title?___________________
13* Have you attended any post-high school education other than
pre-nursing and nursing school?
a* Yes
b* No
If so, please describe the length of your attendance and the nature
o£ the program i

14*

Have you attended any other nursing school?
a* Yes
b. No

If so, please describe the length of attendance and the nature of the
program:

15* Have you received financial assistance from any source
(including family members) during the past year?
a* Yes
b* No
If so, please list all sources of financial
assistancei____________________________________________

142
16.

What is tha highest educational degree you seek to obtain?
a* Baccalaureate
b« Master's degree
c* Certification in a speciality area of nursing
(specify)»
<U Doctoral degree
•- Other (specify):______________

17« Why have you chosen to complete nursing
education? __

143

Your Cod* No*
Journal
As s part of this study, plaase kssp a journal on the blank
sheats of paper attached* Write in your journal twice each week* In
this journal, respond to questions 1 , 2 , and 3 each Tuesday, and
questions 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 each Friday* Please turn in your journal to
the box marked "Completed Instruments" in the secretary's office at
mid-term* (Blank sheets of paper for the rest of the semester will
be included with the mid-term questionnaire*)
1. List the course work and study that you have completed since your
last journal entry (for example: chapters read, work sheets
completed, unit tests completed, etc*)*
2 * Next to each item listed for # 1, add the approximate time (in
hours or fractions of hours) that it took you to complete that work*
3* How would you evaluate the progress you have made in your course
work since your last journal entry?
4*

How do you think things are going so far this semester?
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Appendix C

1.

Letter of Agreement with Selected School of Nursing

2.

Approval from the Institutional Review Board for the Protection
of Hunan Subjects

3.

Consent Forms

West Virginia University

S S 'cX T
P O Box 6304
Morgantown. WV 26506-6304

February 19, 1985

MEMORANDUM
TO:

In stitu tio n a l Review Board for the Protection of
Hunan Subjects

FROM: Suzanne H. Gross, Chairperson,
Junior Acadenlc Uhl
Jacqueline Stemple, Chairperson
Sophomore Academic Unit
RE:

.

_ ,___

L etter of Agreement with R ita Monahan

This 1s to communicate our approval of R1ta Monahan's request to
s o lic it the voluntary p articip a tio n of nursing students In her research
study which has the approval of her doctoral coamlttee.
I t Is our understanding th a t Hs. Monahan's representative will
request volunteers from among sophomore nursing students. Volunteers will
p articip a te 1n the research project as ju n io r nursing students during summer
session, 1985. All students p articip atin g In the research project will be
asked to complete numerous data co llection to o ls. The eight students
assigned to the control group w ill complete Nursing 181 during Sumter Session i
and the eight students assigned to the experimental group w ill complete Nursing
181 during Sumner Session II.
Our approval re s ts on the assurance th a t students w ill befu lly Informed
of the Implications of p articip atio n as explicated In the protocolstatement.
SWG/mt
cc:

Lorlta 0. Jenab, Dean

307 Purinton House
Morgantown, West Virginia
26506

Tha inaMutional Review Board for
tha Protaction of H u m a n Subjects

304 293-5270

West Virginia
University

TO

HOTICE TO THE

INVESTIGATOR

H.S.^f 10832
March 18, 198S

Rita Short Monahan

PROJECT TITLE:

"The Relationship Between Clinical Experience and

the Development of Both the Ability to Make Clinical Nursing
Judgment* and Profeaaional Identity"_______________________
N/A

SPONSORING AGENCY:

The Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
has approved the project described above. Approval was based on the
descriptive material and procedures you submitted for review. Should any
changes be made in your procedure, or if you should encounter any new
risks, reactions, injuries, or deaths of persons as subjects, you should
notify the Board.
A consent form 'a

x

is not ____ required of each subject.

Joh«T. Childress, Secretary

J T C /a jt

E qual O pportunity / Affirmative A ction institution

307 Purmton Houaa
Morgantown. West Virginia
26504

The Institutional Review Board for
tha Protaction of Human SuOtects
304 293-5270

West Virginia
University

NOTICE

TO THE

INVESTIGATOR

H-S.#10 8 3 2

M arch 2 6 , 1935
Addendum #1
TO:

Rita Short Monahan

PROJECT TITLE:

"The Relationship Between Clinical Experience

and the Development of Both the Ability to Make Clinical Nu r s ing
Judgments and Professional Identity"___________________________
sponsoring a g e n c y :

W V P Doctoral Student Research Program _______

The Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
has approved the project described above. Approval was based on the
descriptive aaterial and procedures you submitted for review. Should any
changes be made in your procedure, or if you should encounter any new
risks, reactions, injuries, or deaths of persons as subjects, you should
notify the Board.
A consent form is

x

is not

required of each subject.

JTC/mjt

E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity / A ffirm ativ e A c tio n in stitu tio n

H Q

West Virginia University

Division of Education
304 293-3441 '3442
College of Human Resources ana Education
602-604 Allen Hall
P.O Bo* 6122

Morgantown. WV 26506-6122
Consant for Participation In an Exploration of tha Ralatlonahlp
Between Clinical Experiences and tha Davalopaant of Both tha
Ability to Make Clinical Nursing Judgments, and Professional Identity
Among Baccalaureate Nursing Students
I understand that by signing my name below I am voluntarily agreeing to
participate in a research study titled "The Relationship Between Clinical
Experience and the Development of Both the Ability to Made Clinical Nursing
Judgments, and Professional Identity." This research la being done for a
doctoral dissertation. This atudy will take place during Suaaer Session I
1985 (May 20 through June 28, 1985). I understand that being a member of this
study means that my grades for Nursing 180 and Nursing 181 will be recorded,
and that during this time I will be asked to complete a journal, two essay
questions on my learning, and several questionnairesi One questionnaires
requests background about myself. One questionnaire asks what I have done and
would like to do during clinical experience, and another asks about what
happens during clinical experiences. Two questionnaires ask me to solve
problems that might occur during the nursing care of clients.
I understand that there are no foreseeable risks in completing the
questionnaires. I further understand that there will be no voluntary
compensation in the unlikely event of injury and no benefit for participating
in this study other then knowing that I have helped further research related
to clinical experiences of baccalaureate nursing students. If I wish, the
Principal Investigator will provide ms with a letter that I can add to my
advising folder doo saantlag my personal lnvolvment In a research project.
I understand that any Information about me obtained as a result of my
participation in this research will be kept strictly confidential. I do
understand that my research records, Just like hospitals records, may be
subpoened by court order or may be inspected by federal regulatory authorties.
Croup results will be published in the form of a dissertation and in nursing
or education research journals.
I have been given the opportunity to ask questions related to my
participation in the project. Should I have additional questions or concerns
I understand that I nay contact the Principal Investigator listed below.
I understand that my decision whether or not to participate will in no
way affect my grades or future relations with the West Virginia University
School of Nursing. If I decide to participate, I am free to withdraw my
consent at any time and discontinue my participation in this atudy without
penalty.
I have been given a copy of this consent form.

■rntVirmJnm
Research Assistant
and Witness

Rita short Monahan
Principal Investigator

« h»v*iasas

MAR 1 8
My signature

1985

West Virginia University
CoSege of Human Resources and Education
aoS-404 Alan HaM
P.O Boa 8122
Consent for Participation In an ExplorattSff'o^^fo ^rfatVoLhl?
Between Clinlsal Experiences and tha Dcvelopnent of Both eha
Ability to Make Clinical Nursing Judgnents, and Professional Identity
Aoong Baccalaureate Nursing Students

I undaratand that by signing ny nans balow I as voluntarily agreeing -s
participate in a raaaarch atudy titled "Tha Relationship Between Clinical
experience and the Bavelopoent of Both tho Ability to !!ake Clinical Mursing
JVdgaenta, and Profeaalonal Identity." Thla reaearch la being dona for a
doctoral dlaaertatlon. Thla atudy will take place durlna S u m e r Session I
1985 Clay 20 through June 28, 1985). I understand that being a nanbor of this
atudy naans that ay grades for Nursing 180 sad Mursine 181 will be recorded,
and that during this tine I will be asked to eocplete a Journal, two essay
questions on ay leaning, and several questionnaires t One questionnaire
requests background about nyself. One questionnaire asks what I have Iona and
would like to do during clinical experience, and another asks about what
happens during clinical experiences. Two questionnaires ask na to solve
probleas that night occur during the nursing care of clients.
Z also understand that because I as participating in this study, I will
register for Nursing 181 in Suaaer Session II 1985, rather than la Sussex
Session I, 1985, end I will receive $100 at the beginning of S m e a r Session II
to partially eoopensate for any inconvenience. I understand that there arc so
foreseeable risks in completing Nursing 181 during Susser Session II or
easpleteing the questionnaires. I further understand that there will be no
voliatary conpensatlon in the unlikely event of injury. If I wish, the
Principal Investigator will provide ae with a letter that I can add to ny
advising folder doetsentlag ny personal lavolvaeat in a research project.
I understand that any lafomatlon about as obtained as a result of ny
participation in this research will be kept strictly confidential. I do
tmderstand that ay research records, just like hospitals records, nay be
aubpoened by court order or aay be inspected by federal regulatory authortlea.
Croup results will be published in the fora of a dissertation and in nursing
or education research Journals.
I have been given the opportunity to ask questions related to ny
participation in the project. Should I have additional questions or concerns
I understand that I aay contact tho Principal Investigator listed belou.
I understand that =y decision whether or not to participate will in no
•fay affect ny grades or future relations with the West Virginia I’aiverslty
School of Nursing. If I decide to participate, I as free to withdraw ny
consent at aay tlac and discontinue ay participation in this study without
penalty.
I have besn given a copy of this consent forn.

'esearch Assistant
and Witness

H t a Short .'ionahan
Principal Investigator

""Phone
%n*

I M R 2 0 865
*ty Signature

date
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Appendix D

1.

Subject Responses to "Why have you chosen to complete nursing
education?"

2.

Subject Responses to Essay #1:

Describe the most important

learning experience you have had as a nursing student.
J.

Subject Responses to Essay ir2:

Identify and describe what for

you would be an ideal experience to learn nursing.
4.

Subject Responses to Journal Question #3 and ->‘4:

How would you

evaluate the progress you have made in your coursework since your
last journal entry?
this semester?

How do you think things are going so far

Subject Responses to
"Why have you chosen to complete nursing education?"
Contol Group
1*

Enjoy helping others and the challenges I am confronted with In

dealing with patients*
2*

Interested In nursing as a career.

Second Income (plan to

marry)*
3*

Many opportunities* Like being around people*

4*

Always wanted to be a nurse*

5*

Enjoy working to serve people*

Challenging career where you

never stop learning*
6*

Like the medical field and like caring for people*

7*

Like to help people*

Always have been Interested In science*

Experience In hospital observing nurse's role Is how I decided to go
Into nursing*
8*

Like the health/medical field*

Experimental Group
1*

Enjoy working with and caring for people*

Health profession

facinates me*
2*

Enjoy caring for people*

Enjoy the Interaction with others*

3*

Want to acquire the skills and knowledge to become an RN*

4*

Earn a degree to make money*

5*

What I'm Interested in and want to do*

6*

To get the degree I've wanted*

7*

To work closely with people*

8*

To provide service to others through personal care*
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Subject Responses to Essay #1
"Describe the most Important learning experience you have had
as a nursing student*"
Control Group
1*

(No response*)

2*

Leaned and practiced three new skills in clinical, and observed

other students performing new skills*
3*

Care for a patient with more intense problems*

4*

A clinical experience caring for a patient with tubes (which were

a new experience), and using communication skills*

Do theory work

relevant to our particular patient*
5*

Worked with patient who was right hemiplegic, left hamiparesis,

and cachexic and lived in nursing home*
was pleasant and interested in care*

In spite of this, patient

Learned ways a patient helped

self and the importance of a positive attitude*
6*

Learned therapeutic communication techniques to use with clients*

7*

There are many different kinds of people in the world and their

actions and feelings can be understood with time*

It's o*k* to

really care about your client as a person*
8*

Giving my first injection— I felt it was a very positive

experience because of the competency of the instructor.
Experimental Group
1*

Clinical experiences: working with various age groups, "hands

on" experience, seeing a labor and delivery (as part of a research
project) and comforting the mother*

2w

Caring for a young patient dying with Hodgkins disease— found I

could care deeply for a patient and still be professional..
3*

Learned to be observant and not neglectful because a patient may

have to depend on me solely to meet his needs*
4*

Clinical experience*

Cannot judge how increase in knowledge

during this semester has affected my performance until I have
clinical*
5*

Maternity— applied knowledge to clinical, interesting,

accomplished something*
6*

How to deal with patient as an individual*

Nursing has taught

many things and all are equally important*
7*

Communication skills*

Feel much more comfortable approaching a

client and talking however not confident in sharing what I know with
client*
8.

A clinical experience that introduced many new things— caring for

3 year-old female with gastrostomy feedings, persistent vomiting, and
ambiglous gentllia*
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Subject Responses to Essay #2:
"Identify and describe what for you would be an ideal experience
to learn nursing*"
Control Group
1*

(No response*)

2*

More difficult patients*

Go over patient's problems with faculty

and practlve skills, then give care with specific goals in mind*
3*

Gain a lot of knowledge through clinical experiences and a job*

4*

Combine self-study units with practice labs and lectures to help

explain the difficult concepts*
5*

Work along with a mentor on a clinical experience on a regular

shift*
6*

Develop therapeutic communication techniques enough to help

client with a problem and see the results*
7*

To work with crippled and dying children*

Then I'd see what the

value of life is*
8*

More skills practice in addition to theory*

Experimental Group
1*

In clinical setting, having total patient care while under direct

supervision*
2*

Work 1-on-l with a nurse expert 3 days per week for a shift and

have classroom 2 days per week*

Clinical concepts are better applied

if done often and usually right after classroom discussion*
3*

Observe a professional's care of a patient during a certain

procedure then do the procedure myself*
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4*

Have a lecture on some aspect of nursing in the morning, and then

apply what we had just learned in the unit that afternoon*
5*

Apply the knowledge I learned to clinical experience every time*

6*

Being on the clinical unit— you can learn all you want from

books, but if you can't perform on the floor, what use is the
knowledge as a nurse*
7*

Clinical experience*

Want a chance to experience different

situations*
8*

Any experience that is full of new things and experiences we have

not yet had*
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Subject Responses to Journal Questions #3 and #4
"How would you evaluate the progress your have made
in your coursework since your last journal entry?"
"How do you think thing are going so far this semester?"
Week 1
Control Group
1.

(T) Progress equal to others but behind in beginning to work on

unit*
2*

(F) Hectic, but somehow I will get it done as usual*

(T) Haven't make reasonable progress*

get priorities in order*

Feel behind*

Feel unorganized*

Can't

(F) Starting to feel a bit

more organized*
3.

(T) No progress today*

Feel pressured for time and unorganized*

(F) Doing much better and feeling more organized*
decreased after passing first test*

Anxiety level has .

Progesssing, but summer school

isn't fun*
4*

(T) Would like more time*

I had time to start paperwork*

(F) Making satisfactory progress— wish
Have learned a lot*

Really excited

about summer and next year*
5*

(T) Did study sheets with group*

(F) Cetting behind*

Don't see

how I can work the time I need to in skills lab*
6*

(T) Would like to be further along in coursework*

made as much progress as hoped and planned*

(F) Haven't

Going o*k*, but I wish I

was further along*
7.

(T) Moving*

habits*

Studying is poor*

(F) Too hectic!

Missed assigned skills lab time*

paranoid I'm going to do something wrong*

Improved study

So much expected and I'm
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8*

(T) Hectic*

Feel I will never

get the

theory class done*

(F) Worried but progressing*
Experimental Group
1*

(T) It's gonna be tough, but theorywill be interesting and

informative*

(F) Things are going o*k*

I know that I had better not

goof off*
2*

(T) Theory unit completed*

material— overwhelmed*
3*

(F) Feel insecure about this

This almost feels unachievable*

(T) So much time to find the information for theory— I don't know

how I will ever be prepared for exam*

So much material to cover*

(F) Nervous taking first theory exam— passed*
4*

(T) Working at nursing home*

(F) Using friends as study group*

Feel pressured because of time 1 am spending at work*
5*

(T) Completed unit of theory with study group*

fine*
6*

(F) Progressing

Things going pretty good.

(T) Progress good*

Working*

(F) Studying with classmates*

Going good so far*
7*

(T) Working*

clasawork*

Really haven't had much time yet to do any of my

(F) Need to spend a little more time each day on theory

units, but have been working a lot*

Overall, everything is coming

along o*k*
8.

(T) Working with study group*

to take quiz tommorrow*
at a nursing home*

Completed a theory unit and plan

(F) Working 8 hour shifts over the weekend

A theory test was easy— I passed on first try*
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Week 2

Control Group
1.

(T) Progress pretty good considering time for clinical*

(F) Satisfied with progress*

Things going all right but I hope to

pick up pace a bit next week*
2*

(T) Progressing a bit faster than last week*

act together over weekend*
3*

(F) Plan to get my

Need to progress faster*

(T) This isn't as hard as I thought*

Feel a lot better*

(F) Three theory units completed— am on schedule*
4*

(T) Should have spent more time on classwork over the weekend*

(F) 111— missed clinical.
worried yet*
5*

Failed theory quiz on first try but not

Things going great this semester— I love it*.

(T) Working on theory units*

work— feel I'm learning*

(F) Feel much better about course

Living in town away from husband is

bothering— takes 2 hours to commute each day*
6*

(T) Wish I had more theory units completed*

behind what I had planned*
7*

(F) Starting to get

Getting frustrated about getting behind*

(T) Studying as much as possible and still stay sane*

Worried about moving— losing sleep*
Study habits got worse*

111 on Friday*

(F)

I read slow*

Hectic, but I like it and I am learning a

lot*
8*

(T) Went out over the weekend*

(F) Putting the books away for

the weekend because I feel I can survive this course!!
Experimental Group
1*

(T) Working with a couple people makes it easier.

going fine.

(F) Things are

I'm learning by making myself find information*
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2*

(T) Spend quite a bit of time in tears*

going to get through this*

I don't feel like I'm

(F) I'm worried— I'm so far behind*

Move

tomorrow— another unwelcomed stressor*
3*

(T) Don't have time to read all of the required readings— forced

to pick out answers for study questions in order to take theory
exams*

(F) Working at a nursing home*

Had hoped to take a theory
*N
quiz today but nof prepared enough— after acquiring all material,
there wasn't time to study it*
4*

(T) Hoorah!

Took and passed a theory quiz*

second theory quiz*
now*

Over-studied for

Slow getting started but know what to expect

(F) A theory quiz was quite easy*

Work is demanding but school

is going good*
5*

(T) Using time wisely*

Also taking English*

So far, so good*

(F) Glad to have 3 theory quizzes over*
6*

(T) Working over weekend at job*

(F) Doing o*k»

Would have

liked to take theory quiz but busy with work and moving.

Should be

o*k* now though*
7*

(T) Feel a little more comfortable about summer school after

finishing a theory unit.
8*

(F)

(T) A theory quiz was easy*

unit*

Feel everything is moving along fine*
Completed work for another theory

(F) Working 8 hour shifts, and working with a study group*
Week 3

Control Group
1*

(T) Progress o*R*

Progress slowing down*

Want to take a theory quiz on Friday*

(F)

Wasn't ready today to take a theory quiz*

Starting to get a little nervous as to whether I'm going to get done*

2*

(T) Need to read text for theory quiz to have a better

understanding of material*

(F) Feel much more relaxed*

Haven't been

to skills lab yet but this week was clinical and didn't have time*
Four theory units completed at mid-term*
3*. (T) Will have 4 theory units completed by mid-term which will
give me adequate time*
schedule*.
Um

(F) Four theory units completed; am on

Progress is satisfactory*

(T) Happy to be making progress on the work*

(F) Overall* happy

with semester* just wish I could work faster*
5*. (T) Feel good about progress except for practice lab*
fairly well*

(F) Going

Getting a little burnt-out and slowing down* but

information is interesting*

Wished I had more time so I didn't feel

so pressed.
6*

(T) Starting to catch up*

(F) Planned to have one more theory

unit completed— still frustrated*

Frustrated about trying to

complete course work in time available*

Course work o*k* although I

wish I had more completed*
7*

(T) Improved studying and attitude— maybe because settled down in

new apartment*

(F) Making-up missed skills lab times*

relief when school is over because it's a lot of work*

It will be a
I enjoy

telling someone (in this journal)*
8*

(T) (No response*)

(F) Did no homework*

Went out and forgot

about school*
Experimental Group
1*

(T) Still doing o*k*

going o*k*

(F) Enjoying the theory units*

Things

Want to start studying for the final exam soon*

2m

(T) Got into study group— great help*

but may get an incomplete*

Feel better about material

(F) Still feel terrible that I'm behind*

Just want to get this over with*
3*

(T) Studying isn't bad*

material that is bad*

It's all the time it takes to look up

(F) Frustrated at failing a theory unit quiz

twice— wanted to have 4 theory units completed by today*
4*

(T) I know I can meet the deadline of having one more theory unit

quiz completed by this week*
my progress thus far*
5*

Relieved*

(F) I did it!

Feel absolutely no pressure*

(T) Did 2 theory units over the weekend*

more difficult*

Pleased with

Lecture would help*

(F) Units are getting

Semester going fine*

Not too

much pressure*
6*

(T) Spend free time studying*

Took theory quiz— passed*

theory quiz— failed, studied again*
good*

(F) Study with friend*

Need to spend more time on skills lab*

Took
Doing

Trying to budget time*

I think it is important that you know I spend 25 hours/week at work*
7*

(T)

Worked on theory unit over weekend*

unit quiz on Monday*
Wednesday*

Took and passed theory

Working on another unit— plan to take test

(F) Session going pretty good so far, although had

planned to have one more theory unit done at this time*
8*

(T) Completed work for 2 more theory units*

home almost every night*

Working at nursing

(F) Failed a quiz on first try— got ego up

and didn't study the first time*

Got "A” second time.

other theory quizzes and made "A" on first try*

Also took 2
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Weak 4
Control Group
1*

(T) Behind*

Getting nervous and wondering if I'll get

done— telling self I always manage to get through somehow*
2 theory quizzes.

Won't have trouble getting all done.

(F) Taken

"D/F

Warning"— don't feel rushed any more; this makes it look like I'm
failing and I'm not*
2*

(T) Off to a slow start this week*

couple more quizzes done.

(F) Feel much better now a

Confident I'll have no trouble finishing

up in plenty of time*
3*

(T) Feels like first week*

Tired of school*
school over.

Feel behind even though I'm not.

Hard to get motivated*

Frightened of final*

(F) Glad week is over; felt like first week*

fauly— at having to retake a theory quiz*

Want

Mad— my

Paced myself really

well— will complete in plenty cf time.
4*

(T) Making good progress so far*

clinical*

Afraid I'll be slowed down by

(F) Took another theory quiz*

5*

(T) Feeling ill on Monday.

6.

(T) Progress not as much as planned*

completed*
7*

(F) Things are o*k* so far*
(F) Planned to have more

Behind, but plan to study entire weekend*

(T) Notice a difference if I study at lake or at apartment*

Very tired.

Be glad when semester is over!

(F)

Almost impossible to

take theory quizzes during clinical weeks unless don't sleep much*
8.

(T) Things going good.

done.

(F) Progress o*k*

Busy, but accomplishing what needs to be
Going good*

Experimental Group
1.

(T) Doing o*k.

(F) Getting a little slow and burnt out with

studying but it's not too overwhelming*
2m

(T) Exchanging units just to get information.

about work now.
3*

(F) Feel good

Know I'll be able to finish.

(T) Time consuming to learn material in such a short

time— cheating self when have to cram material down my throat.
(F) Completed quizzes for 2 units.
4.

(T) Semester is going great!

theory units written work.

(F) Met my goal— finished all

"D/F Warning"— totally absurd!

Still

working 30 hours/week as aide.
5. (T) All written work done.

(F) Quizzes done*

Semester going

good*
6.

(T) Working in skills lab.

weekend.

Worked (at job) Monday evening and

(F) 111 Thursday and Friday*

Should have no problem

completing quizzes.
7.

(T) Moving along pretty well.

(F) Got kind of behind*

lot of time socializing, however not much behind.

Spent

Not learning as

much as I could be by putting forth a little more effort.*
8.

(T) Exhausted from working (at job).

Working the weekend.

(F) Went home for 3 days

Did not take a theory quiz but did work on

theory study guide.
Week 5
Control Group
1. (T) Satisfied with progress.

(F) Comfortable with progress*

2. (T) Should be able to get done this week*

Comfortable with

standing.

(F) Relieved that quizzes are all done/out of the way*

Only a couple more skills to get done in skills lab.
3.

(T) Progress, and pace I worked allowed adequate time to complete

requirements*

(F) Anxious to get finished*

as anticipated.
4.

Really went fast*

Hasn't been as difficult

Accomplished and learned a lot.

(T) Took and passed another theory quiz*

more worried about my getting done than I am*

(F) Everybody is much
I'll be pretty busy

until end of semester but I'll get done.
5.

(T) Clinical.

(F) Worked 7 1/2 hours at job on Friday*

goodness only 1 more week!

Thank

Getting nervous about final, especially

since I have clinical next week and won't be much time to study.
6*

(T) Pleased about recent progress and feel it has been good*

(F) Progress o*k* but planned to have more completed.
7.

(T) (No response.)

movie.

(F) Tough week.

Need to take breaks*

Took a break and went to a

Only one week left!

Will study over

weekend.
8.

(T) No work completed*

Going good.

(F) Progress good.

Going

good but starting to be concerned over final.
Experimental Group

1*

(T) Yea (finished a theory unit)!

forward to clinical.
units.
week.
2.

Learned a lot.

Progressing well*

Looking

(F) Finished all theory

Proud of self but may blow-off studying for final until next
Enjoyed working on units*

(T) Took a break from studying over

the weekend. Copied 3 theory

units. (F) Learn as much by copying theory units and
I do work myself.

reading as when
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3*

(T) Failing theory unit and re-studying made me realize how much

I needed to go over it*

(F) Have now completed alltheory

units and

have checked-off on all items in the skills lab*
4*

(T) Pleased with progress*

(F) I'm finished (with theory

quizzes)!
5*

(T) Went to skills lab*

Finished theory quizzes*

(F) Progress

going well*
6*

(T) Working (at job) over weekend*

quizzes*
7*

Studying and taking theory

(F) Finished all theory units and skills lab*

(T) Plan to finish theory quizzes this week*

theory quizzes*

Yea!

(F) Done with

Realize I should begin studying

for theory

final exam but I think I'll take the weekend off*

8*

(T) Working 3 - 11 at nursing home almost every night*

Passed a

theory quiz and completed study guide for 2 more theory
units— hopefully will pass those quizzes on Thursday*
the theory final exam*

(F) Done until

One theory quiz was the hardest yet— it took

3 tries*
Week 6
Control Group
1*

(T) Finished!!

Theory quizzes not terribly difficult*

Studying for theory final exam*

Hope I do well*

2*

Studying for final*

(T) Finished up skills lab*

(F)

(F) Think I did

pretty well on the final*
3*

(T) Progress was adequate*

self well*

(F) Did well*

Learned a lot*

Paced

Didn't do as well on theory final as should have, but

know the knowledge and have gained very much*

4*

(T) Discouraged I am not finished, but plan to take last theory

quiz tomorrow*
5*

Really enjoyed summer school!

(T) Studying for theory final*

summer*

Enjoyed clinical.

(F) (No response*)

(F) Learned a great deal this

Only stress is that final is only grade

that counts for all the work I've done*
6*

(T) Progress o.k*, but planned to have more completed.

(F) Completed*
7*

(T) Didn't study much over weekend*

(F) Feel confident I'll do

well on theory final*
8*

(T) Half-way prepared for theory final from studying theory

units*

(F) Took theory final.

Exgerim«ital_Grou£
1* (T) Working (at job)*

(F) Studying for theory final.

Information and knowledge gained is pertinent to my nursing career.
2.

(T) Studying for theory final.

Feel I'll do o*k*t but a bit

unnerving and I'm nervous like any other final.
3.

(T) Studying for theory final*

4*

(T) Finished*

Wednesday evening*

(F) (No response.)

Studied for theory final*

5* (T) Finished skills lab*

(F) (No response.)

(F) Finished*

Will start studying for theory final on

(F) (No response.)

6* (T) Working (at job)*

(F) (No response*)

7* (T) Took weekend off*

Haven't really begun studying yet*

(F) Studying for theory final*
8* (T) Working (at job).

(F) (No response.)
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Abstract
This study was designed to investigate the relationship between
the clinical experience of baccalaureate nursing students and (1) the
identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments, and (2) the
development of professional identity.

Sixteen students registered

for a required clinical course completed date collection instruments.
The eight students in the control group completed the clinical course
as prescribed in the curriculum; the eight students in the
experimental group received no assigned clinical experience during
the block of time in which the intervention occurred.

Subjects were

asked to complete the following data collection instruments:

(1)

Student Learning and Development in the Clinical Environment
(Christian, 1974); (2) Nursing Performance Simulation Instrument
(Cover, 1971); (3) Patient Care Problem Simulation (Dincher &
Stidger, 1976); (4) Two Essay Questions; (5) Clinical Experiences;
(6) Demographic Data, and (7) Journal.
The data gathered during this investigation were statistically
analyzed using a one way analysis of variance to test the hypotheses.
The first hypothesis, that there would be a statistically significant
increase in the identification of accurate clinical nursing judgments
as a result of clinical experience, was not supported.

The second

hypothesis, that there would be statistically significant progress in
the development of professional identity as a result of clinical
experience, was not supported.

In addition to the data necessary to

test each of the hypotheses, demographic and secondary data were
collected and examined.

No significant differences were found
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between the two groups prior to intervention, during intervention, or
at the end of the intervention in respect to the demographic or
secondary data examined.
The results of this investigation have shown that clinical
experience does not contribute to either an increase In accurate
clinical nursing judgments, or foster the development of professional
identity.

In addition, the results of this study have provided

information to cause researchers in nursing education to continue to
question the value of the clinical component of the nursing
curriculum.

Nurse educators who continue to argue that clinical

experience is an educationally sound requirement in the curriculum
with documented learning outcomes have been given no support by the
findings of this study.
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